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where you had only sold one before— 
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COLLEGE SENIORS
The opening exercises for Cedarville 
College Commencement week 'will be 
the baccalaureate service Sabbath 
evening in the United Presbyterian 
church. The sermon will be delivered 
by President Ur, W. R. McChesney, 
The following is the program of the 
service;
Prelude—Meditation  ------ Stuygea
Processional—
Mrs, John Dane, 
Invocation—
Rev* W* P. Hamman, D* D, 
Anthem—Festival To Deum
______  Dudley Buck
Scripture-—
Rev, R, A. Jamieson 
Prayer—
1  ^ Ray. S* M. Ingmjre
Anthem—Dreams of Galilee
________________ _Morrison
Solo — ,1_____ ____ Mr, Johnson
Announcements—.
Sermon to the Graduating Class and 
Friends—
president W. Ren'wiek McChesney
Anthem—Omnipotence----- Schubprt,
arranged by Spicker
Obligato Solo_____ Miss Pemberton
"Violin_______ _ _____ Mr* Williams
Benediction—
Postlude—Postlude  _______ Stern
Mrs* John Dare
‘“Music furnished through the kind- 
ness of the Central Presbyterian 
Choir, Dayton, Ohio,
Directed by Mrs. Elsie Freeman Wir- 
sching. •
The annual class play will Be given, 
in the Opera House Monday evening.
, The elas3 has in preparation the well 
known comedy ‘The Patsey.” In an' 
much as the class has a large number 
that had experience in former years 
in amateur" theatricals, it is predicted 
* the coming play‘Will be Well received.
Heretofore - Cedar Day festivities 
have always been held on the campus 
On Wednesday but in as much as this 
day is May 30th and Decoration Day, 
the Cedar- Day program- was changed 
to Tuesday. '
Reception for the
CONG. JAM ES BEGG
' ' MASSE A CAM,* 1* 1
Cong. James Begg, Sandusky, can 
didata for the Republican nomination 
for governor in tho 'August primary, 
stopped here Friday emwatio.-ta’ Sowth 
Charleston where he delivered the ad 
drsss to the graduating class in the 
high school. He food performed a 
similar mission the night previous ip 
Lebanon. i
fterdd. Ho Is Too Rig to Urn M *verlising and Hone Too Poor to Af- fordusing it
Jackson Funecal
, L ast Thursday
The funeral of -the lata- Andrew 
Jackson wan held in the United P m , 
byterian ohwfch last Thursday,; The 
service was in charge of hi# paster, 
Rev. R. A- Jamieson. -The stmson w#a 
delivered by Rev. J. S. E. McMicheal, 
hia former pastor, now located at 
Connersville, Info Dr. -W.* R. Mc­
Chesney, and Rev, -L. L. Gray of 
Jamestown, also sssiried'-fo the. »er-: 
vice.. Burial took pfaefeedn Spring 
Grove cemetery, Cincinnati}’ Friday.
There Wore many *oUt-.*of ; town 
friends present for the service: M. A. 
Broadstone, 0. E. Bradfute, David 
Watt, - James Watt,, John 5 North, 
County Auditor R. 0 /  Wend, County 
Treasurer, Miss Helen Dodds, Repie 
sentative R. D. Williamson, Qonn’ty 
Commissioners Herman .Eavey- and J / 
H. Lackey, DePuty County Auditor 
P, H. Creswell, Deputy County" Trea­
surer.
NEWS LETTER
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Swing Special Is
Com ing June 13-23
• . , nul" ,n“ ..... . _ K ‘ , * ; r.
In co-operation with the Ohio Ex­
perimental Station and the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture, the B & 0  
Railroad will operate over its lines 
in Ohio, the Swine Sanitation Special 
from, June 13 to 23,' The train will be 
in Xenia Monday morning, June 18." 
One cab'will be devoted to display 
exhibits on Subjects o f sanitation and 
good practices and another in which 
U. S.. PV,A. motion pictures Will be 
shown and lectures.'given; - Farmers
COLUMBUS, Ch-The fitate House 
gnsunds have been beautified by the 
trhnraing of all-trees and shrubbery, 
planting of a number of trees, rolling 
the lawn tend general care m i atom* 
Hon of landscape gardners,'TinUl the 
place is now a bower of beauty, 
Thousarris of visitors- stroll through 
the grounds ovary week and take 
great delight in foodtogkfoe squirrel* 
and pigeons. Too bad that some plan 
cannot bo devised to get" rid of the 
permanent loafers who. infest, tho 
place, greatly detracting from its 
beauty,
Secretary -of State Clarence - J, 
Brown has-ieiued certiffimtas of elec­
tion to the^dalegates-and i . ernatea of 
the Republican, national convention, 
to be heldwat*KSftsaB City, beginning 
Tuesday, June 12th, and Democratic 
national convention, to be held at 
djjToulten/ Texas, two wseksiater/be­
ginning Tuesday,, June" 26th. There 
were ’  ftfty-one> 'certificatesr issued to 
Republican delegates and fifty-two to 
Democratic delegates, with an" equal 
number to alternates of each party. 
Secretary Brown stated' today--that a. 
complete" resume of the vote cast at 
the ' Into Presidential - Preference pri­
mary has. been completed by Statisti­
cian and Editor Geo, M. Heffner, 
Copies, o f either the Republican or 
Democratic vote are Available for dis­
tribution upon special request.
Adjutant General Frank D, Hender­
son ;announces that the relief kitchen 
,n theBriifiont county mining district 
ha'to -been discontinued. The St. 
ClairsviUe base was the last tp- be 
closedjp'tferfsing operations this week.* 
Seyerid National Guard officers with a 
small detachment o f enlisted men, will 
remain op duty for. observation. Any
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conduct a short drivf for the $1,000 
quota that has be#  assigned to this 
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This county1* 
the $6,000,000 
nationally to 
Near East Relief 
Will be the final 
$105,000,000 have 
Work and with 
the final drive 
Hon will have com] 
all children" for 
until the age of 16,‘ind will, abandon 
the work. i .
J, T, Keenan, st*$B worker in the 
Near East Relief, h& been organis­
ing-the campaign ’ ^  Greene Coilnty 
during the last
will be part of 
being raised 
work of the 
isatlon and 
made. Already 
spent in the 
funds raised in 
irity organiza- 
the care.of 
it. plans to care
Farm Bureaus 
Meml W s . ', . -
Increase
County Farm BumJ&is of Ohio add­
ed -2562 member$.to^eir -rolls during 
the first three mqntb^of 1028, accord­
ing” to word recjBV l^ at the Greene 
County Farm, Bureau from J. R. 
AHgyer, head of tb^-rgaiuzation. de­
partment" of the <Jiw Farm'Bureau 
Federation. Only l&M the 88 comities 
failed tb report nevEfrnembera during 
this period and 51 ^unties reported 
tdn or mdre, ’ ,
Union County Fa^ Sm Bureau headed
are Urged to' visit, fhe tfats on- the cwea-tvilkbe taken cate for the
18 th.
Fapuliy
A®ib^,b.4d, %esday-.ev
Mt Sterling1 Bank
-
'being arranged. All students, blu'jnhi 
and friunds are welcome,
Thursdajr morning the annual meet­
ing of tlie Cottbfee -Board trill be held 
at the College. - >..
Commencement exercises will be 
held in Alford Gymnasium Friday 
morning,. The class'orator wifi be 
Judge Florence. Allen of. the Ohio 
Supreme Court.
The following are the graduates': .
Four-Year Arts Course—David 
-Joseph Adair, Wilda MArie Bidkett, 
Verna Albert^ Boase, Paul Jacob 
Brown, Ruth Ann Burns, “Mary Cim- 
inefii, Ruth Gordon Collins, Margue- 
.rite Blanche Donaldson, Mary -Lois 
Estle, Ernest Roger Gibson, Alberta 
' Marie Hemphill, Clarabel Hunt, Helen 
Margaret Iliffe, John Eugene John­
son, Louis Day Kennedy, John Hetman 
LeMar, Lelia Dora LeMar,- -Kenneth 
Leith Little,' Gladys-Hill MacDonald, 
Lois McFarland, Ada Louella McKay, 
James Calvin McMillan, William Nag- 
ley, Nelson Horatio Thorn, Maty 
Clark Webster, Calvins Thomas Weiin- 
er and Edward Simeon Wones.
Two-Year Elementary Course— 
Evelyn Augusta Anders, Nellie Marie 
Bowshier, Frances Bradley, Marcella 
Marie Butler, Gertrude Dooley, Una 
Clare Harbison, Mary Rector and 
-- Mary Christens Smith.
‘The College Alumni Association will 
hold its annual meeting at the College 
Friday afternoon. -The annual alumni 
banquet to the class will take place 
Thursday evening.
PLEADS GUILTY
Wi"
: meeting- 'of ^ Uhe stockholders, asking: 
the" State Banking Department to take 
charge of affairs! The riMnSfr has at 
great quantity-of. frozen -assets* and) 
could not realizes-xra. them. Jt is>6aidi 
thftt .mbre. than 10,000-aareS of farm, 
land will be foreed- On the market im 
as much as liquidation of the bank, or 
any other action, unmans the*/rioting 
in. on. all .mortgages. -Bank-deposits 
are given.at $750,000.
present.
Governor and, Mrs, Vic Donabey 
have retumed from their three weeks 
vacaHon'isnd' Automobile health seek-
it-
mg a  Yew day* in Cuba, They found 
4  excessively hot, but both are looki­
ng as if -the trip had been beneficial.
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ROSS TWP. FOUR H
c lu h D iksAn ized
""The^Ierry, Cooks'! Four H & ub o f 
Rose Twp., held an aU i^ay -n^ttihJ 
Tuesday-at the school; The -friil##ifagk
lovernor.Vic-is again -on. the job in 
lorthw
while Mrs.- Donahey Is-'again presid­
ing as tho.charming hostess of the 
GoVernoFs - mansion jn East Broad 
street. ' . \
0' *H ‘ ♦
Director - John E. -Monger of the 
State- Department 'o f  Health, gives 
some- valuable advice to- those suffer­
ing With a1 mild form -bf Influenza, 
now preyelant in- mhny aectiohs Of the 
state: ■ Tho' DireetOr advises that care 
3hould-.be - tkkeris that the'hands are 
thoroughly "' washed before eating,
ntrQi0jl erowded plates-should bemvoided and 
use - made Of all auashine«avail-TUrnbUU; vice president, - Jfean Jgpabr^  
secretary, GOnarieve Pitstick}* assist 
tant secretary, Martha Lackey; trea­
surer, Helen'  Grab; reporter,"^Heleit 
Fletcher; recreation .Jriifl&r, Maryf 
Alice Jenks.
The name of the olUKwas chosen 
and the Constitution adopted. The re­
gular meetings will be held every 
Tuesday at the school. -
The following *m*mbw***»re * enroll­
ed: GenevkVe Pitetick,-.Helen .-'Porn-l' 
bull, Helen Fletcher, Martha'Lackey; 
Mary Kitchell, Eleanor Powers, Cedar* 
ville; Helen Gray, Rhodfema Bty*n,J 
Jean Spahr, Mary Alice Jenks/Jimf** 
town.
J, H. LACKEY IS OUT
FORCOMMJSSIONER
Pleading guilty to it charge of non* 
support; Merle Spencer, Dayton, 0., 
formerly of Osborn, was fined $10 and 
costs, a total of $32.20 and sentenced 
to six months confinement in the Cin­
cinnati Workhouse by Probate Judge 
S. C. Wright Thursday morning.
The workhouse sentence was sus­
pended, with agreement of the pro­
secuting witness, upon spencer's 
promise to pay $8 a week for the sup­
port of his four minor children. He 
wa* discharged from custody on his 
own recognizance.
CONFESSES JUDGMENT
In the case of the Williamson Heat­
er Co., against A. J* Wyatt in Com­
mon Pleas Court, defendant has con­
fessed judgment for $121.92, due on a 
promissory not*.
it y • - -'ill iij   illi "liii Ifi-""*
a ppo in te d  a d m in istr ato r
B. tl. Bell has been appointed ad- 
mftjistrator of the estaate ,of George 
H. Birch, deceased, with bond of $0,' 
Ottt in Probate Court. T, U. Bril, 
John A. Niabet and A. J. ^filson wets. 
toffMsd appraise**. ,
In this issue will be found the. an­
nouncement of J. Hr Lackey as a can­
didate for his Second term as county 
commissioner before the primary in 
August.
NO CHANGES YET
The Township Trustees a* well a* 
the Board of Education have made no 
selection to fill tho vacancies crittted 
by the death of Mr. Andrtfw Jackson, 
who was thetderk of each board. Mr. 
R. G. George was named temporary 
clerk to close up tho business of the 
boards during Mr. Jackson's time. The 
Cedatvilie Building and Loan Associa­
tion has taken no action to select a 
secretary, Mr. Jeckson being the only 
person that every served in that capa­
city for the association.
ible, alSO' prb&ire all" freSh^aJr pos­
sible.' • JSblSte the? SiCk'and then sail a 
physician* for any beginning symp- 
tomB -bfiillrieSs however trivial it- may 
seem. - Dr. Mongerr alSo states that 
nine-tenths of-thesm&llpOx in Ohio is 
in the- WSStern-third of the-state.v
Assistant Secretary of'State'Joseph 
E. Baird 1H Bowling Grben, will be a 
candidate at the approaching prima­
ries to succeed Congressman Jas. T. 
Begg of Sandusky, who is a* candidate 
for the Republican gubernatorial nom- 
inaatlon. “Uncle Joe," as he is affec- 
tionately called by all his friends, eon- 
eluded to bdemhe a candidate in the 
thirteenth congressional district, after 
being importuned by various organ­
izations in his home county, Wood. 
One other4 aspirant, former State 
Treasurer Harry'S," Day, of Fremont, 
has also announced his candidacy in 
the district,
1 m *  *
State Highway Director G. F, 
Sohleainger will award contracts with­
in the next few,„days for twenty-six 
miles of improved highways, together 
with structural work, totaling in the 
aggregates over two and a quarter 
million o f dollars, according to the 
engineer's estimates on fife in the 
Director's office. The largest awards 
will be for work in Ashtabula, Holmes 
and Greene counties, five and a half 
miles each. About one hundred eon* 
tractor* and material firms submitted 
bids, which Were opened several days 
ago, tho tabulation of which is now 
nearing completion.
the list in,,
236, . While Milmi,
Lorain and Butter;] 
than 109 additfonay 
Many o f ,the pew' 
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March^when- me 
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lov
A goal of 10,009-mew. toe; 
seen set /o r  -1928 by the, organization 
and the first- quarter -indicates a 
strong, ^possibility of- reaching! this 
goal, he says. - .
M rs.M arth a Goings 
Died M onday , Evening
Mrs* Maitha Alien Goings, who was 
in her 94th year, died Monday even­
ing about 4 P! M. at the home of her 
aunt. Mrs. W. L. Clemahs.
Despite her advanced age the de­
ceased enjoyed good health until the 
past feW weeks. Death was due to in­
firmities of age.
Mrs, Goings formerly resided at 
RedkCy.-Ind., bUt the pest few years 
she- has ■< spent the' winter at the 
Clemans home.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the Clemans borne 
With burial at Bptingboro,' Warren 
county, her former home. The funeral 
Service was in charge of Rev, Little 
pastor of the First U, P, church in 
Xenia.
Myers ^  Y. Cooper, Cincinnati, has 
announced as a candidate for governor 
at the Republican primary in August, 
Mr, Cooper was the Republican nom­
inee two years ago but was defeated 
by Governor Donahey,
Two years ago Cooper was backed 
by the Anti-Saloon League but . with 
his announcement this time eome* the 
endorsement'by the Hamilton county- 
organization. In the last canvas* h* 
lost his-precinct and county by seyeTal 
thousand vote* due to the liberal rie 
ment in the organization and ’ his 
party,.
It is regarded singular that the 
same organization should openly en­
dorse -Cooper- this -time,. Should * the! 
League afid the liberal organisation in 
Hamilton' county support Cooper at 
the coming ^ primary it'WOhld mtiWa 
new cotobination. Cooper hasr evident­
ly changed his views on Certain public 
questions or the Hynicka crowd Would 
not give him,open support.
There'will be three other candidates 
in the primary. Cong. Jame3 Begg of 
Sandusky, Attorney GenCral .'Edward 
Turner and Charles E. Lewis, former 
ieutenant .governor.
Report H arold Houston 
Coming For* Congress
' According to reports out-of 'ScIum- 
bus. - Attorney Harold. Houston of 
Urbana^will be a probable candidate 
at- the Republican primary as* W Can­
didate for Congress, t Should Mr. 
Houston file this Will mean opposltlbn 
o. Congressman Charles Brand, who 
has served several terms. -
There will hu e meeting of. all ex- 
service men, whether from the World 
War .or any others/ at the Gun Club 
House, Friday evening this week at 
8 P. M. All are urged to be present 
to discuss plans for the Decoration 
Day exercise*. The American Legion 
will be to charge of the meeting and, 
movies -will be shown and refresh­
ments served by Joe Bratton and 
Oscar Lee. A full attendance is hoped 
for by those ’ to Charge and a good 
time i* .promised to alL
L ieut Gov. Pickrel
Talks To M asons
Lieutenant Governor William G, 
Pickrel of Dayton gave a talk to mem­
bers -of the- Greene County Masonic 
Clubi last- evening at „the Masonic 
Temple in 'Xenia; - Dinner was served 
'A o’clock. Mr, Pickrel gave a 
talk bn 'Brotherhood?' He is one of 
Daytbn'g leading attorneys and out­
standing citizens. .
MARRIAGE LICENSES
PRICE, 11.50 A  Y E A R
m m m
IS T O M  
MEMORIALMY
John - HUseWzahl, O. S. and S. O, 
Homb; tailor, and Dorpha Faye Co- 
aUrn;»Colutobus, 0.,' Were' refused a 
license' because of nori-residence of 
he bride,
J. iw&yne JSimifterman/ Sabina, O.,1 
ivestock 'dealer,"and Qlittt Mae Smith, 
Jamestown, - Rev, H. S. Snyder. - 
William Earl Boothe, Columbus, 
s>„ clerk and Vella E.' Peters, Cedar7 
ville,4 R. F, D.
Arthur C.Cohner, Jamestown, truck 
driver,’ and .Opal Talbott,'Jamestown. 
Rev, sw. N. Shank. '
APPOINT ADMINISTRATRICES
MRS. HARRY LEWIS IS
REPORTED MUCH BETTER
Friends extend sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Lewis over the loss of a 
baby daughter bom Monday at the 
McClelfawi For a time Mrs.
Lewislwas .ln a very critical" condition 
but she is now much improved. .The 
infant*was. buried, on the.fatoily lot 
At Frankfort, Ohio.
MISS IHELEN DU&DS WILL
ASB^SRGOND TERM
Misti Helen Dodds, who was induct­
ed into office as county treasurer last 
: 'all, tffidcr the law mast again come 
mfeto the veto**- at the August pri­
mary -for nomination for the second 
term. It ia nob expected that Miss 
lodds wiil have Shy opposition for 
ter sddond term.
BOND FORFEITED
CEMETERY MEETING
A meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of the Massies Creek Cemetery Asso­
ciation has been called for Monday, 
May 28, at 1:30 F. M, The meeting 
will be held on the cemetery grounds.
BUT THREE REMAIN
SonT cxy dto* 
rm * r* toB*
spilt, wilk. "The
The ranks of the local G. A. R, have 
drepyei to .-titiwe-to*Mbe«k- -.TWiejs-awi* 
g. K. Willlamton, 8. T, Baker and T.
V. M *  ,  . .
BoandOfTrade
Incorporators Gone
W$ just happened to notice Tues­
day the old charter Hanging to the 
Township Clerk's office for the Cedar- 
vfile Beard of Trade was incorporated 
May 86,1893. The incorporator* were 
W, H, Blair, Jas, H. Andrew, W. M, 
Mitchell, Andrew Jaokion, John W. 
•McLean. A j^ anee to the list and you. 
urifi notice, that a^ l five have com­
pleted thtof eavtitly labor*.
Upon, his faitore to appear in Pro­
bata' ^ outt' TUwday for scheduled ar­
raignment on a reckless driving 
charge, the $? bond put up by Roy 
Burroughs, Dayton, 0., was ordered 
forfeited to the state by Judge 8. C. 
Wright,
Burroughs wws arrested Sunday by 
0.. H, Cornwall, matty road patrol­
man, Who claimed the Dayton autoist 
was driving hi* ear to and out of the 
too o f traffic in a dangerous manner.
ORDER PRIVATE SALE
Private sales at persepiti property 
of the estates of Julia & Sanborn and 
0. F* Shaker, <itoa*#to, have been 
authorised to Probate Court upon fil­
ing Vf
Xeitfa Twp. Students 
. Take Exam ination
>} t • t *^tjQ**m^m** A \ ,r *
Judging from reports phrents of 
Xenia Township - p'upjia co-operated 
and permitted the pupils o f  the eight 
grade to take the examination a* pro- 
.videtL, Muddled conditioiur to a the
the examination.
Thirty-eight students were given 
diplomas last Saturday aqd will enter 
Xenia High School. The County Board 
had urged that .the pupils take the 
examination.
Stella Fisher has been --appointed 
administratrix of the estate of Mary 
‘Hamilton,- date of the city of Xenia, 
with rbohd bf $l,000 in Probaate Court. 
E/Di Smith,'Paul Greswell-arid Harold 
Louise Post has .been, named-,admin- 
Owens were named, appraisers, 
istratrix of the estate of Sylvester 
Sheley, late of SHvercreek- Twp., with 
mnd' of $1,000,. •
The following program has been an­
nounced for Memorial Day which 
citizen* are asked to observe.
The parade to the North Cemetery 
will form Decoration Day morning at 
nine o’clock on the East side .of Mato ' 
Street from Trouts'* grocery to Xenia 
Avenue and on the North side, of 
Xenia Avenue from the Post Office-to 
Nagley's house. The order o f marsh 
will be in charge of JSirdsell Creswell 
and the organizations will fall to line 
as follows:
Civil War veterans to automobile, 
Cedarville Band, Color Guard and 
Firing Squad, Veterans of former 
wars, Boy Scouts in uniforms, Camp 
Fire girls in uniforms, Truck with 
flowers, Truck fo^, children, D.'A. %, 
General Public.,
The" parade will proceed to foe 
North Cetoetery and after passing 
thru the grounds will come to rest ah 
the mound. - -
The speaker for the day is Rev^H. 
B. McEIree o f Xenift/.Ohio/ AsTtoFfoe-' 
ceremony at foe mound, : foe'. Boy 
Scouts and the Camp Fire-girls Will 
assist foe veterans in decorating- foe ' 
graves. -The Boy Scouts-will then pro-r - 
ceed to1 the Massie’s Cheek. Cetoetery 
and will have charge of the' decoration 
of the graves there, While the. Ameri­
can Legion and World War veterans 
will proceed in bars to Grape- Otove 
Cemetery. The ' flowers for ‘foe-day 
will- be' collected under the supervision 
of Mrs. Alice Murray, assisted by the 
D., a : R. Chapter. r
Parking at foe Cemetery before foe 
exercises will be fo ' charge! of ’Drive 
Strobridge, George ‘ Morris, *' Jbhn 
Morris-and Ralph TruOsdale. -JJltoSe “ 
in charge of the day's, exercises 
earnestly request all citizens to* dis-' 
play the -American-'flag.-and *to jdirt- 
with them to'•foe1 proper obseryan'to . 
of the - spirit of, foe ^*y in honoring 
foe memory of those who-have given 
their service to their country.
* Wallace C. Anderson, Post-544 
American* tfgton,
i .-, iaasaytisi
\ >'l
Names Wanted Of
Former Citizens
• The Greehe County Home Coming 
Committee would like to- have foe 
name* of former citizens that special 
Invitations may be sent from head­
quarters in Xenia. The-Herald-is com­
piling a list of such names for the 
Xenia committee, and 'you1 can send 
or phone the names and complete ad­
dress to this office.
SALE IS APPROVED
Sale * = of property to 'William < M. 
Henry for $4,428.00 has been confirm­
ed by the court to* foe'case o f The 
Farmers and Trader* Bank o f James­
town against D, L. Paulin, and others 
in Common Pleas Court,
The court ordered that foe plaintiffs 
be paid $3,825 out of foe. proceeds of 
foe sale.
The purchaser of foe real estate 
under the’ same order, will’ receive 
one-half of foe oats and com UOW 
growing on foe premises, after de­
ducting foe cost of seed graiii and 
fertilizer out of the amount of foe 
gross crops,
WIFE LEAVES HUSBAND
Charging that his wife abandoned 
him, refuses to keep house for him 
ftnd declines to live with him with­
out cause, although he has repeatedly 
asked her to return to him, Floyd 
Raymond Butts' has brought suit for 
divorce from May Oakley Butts to 
Common Pleas Court,
They Were married May 27, 1922. 
One child, EloisC Btttts, who Will be 
3 years old August 18,1928, Was b6to 
of the union, The daughter is flow 
With her mother, according to foe 
petition. . -
GIVEN TEMPORARY ALIMONV
On opplication of foe plaintiff in the 
case of Emma Hill against Edward 
Hill to Common Pleas Court, foe de­
fendant has been ordered to pay hi* 
wife $75 as temporary alimony in­
cluding $15 at once and the balance to, 
equal installments for two weeks, The 
court also ordered him to pay the 
plaintiff $60 as an attorney fee for her 
counsel in addition to court costs.
GIVEN JUDGMENT
The Electric Paint and Vatokh Co. 
has been awarded a judgment fort 
$141.03 ag«fo*f George A# MaritoffigUT 
to GototoSn Flea* Grtti*
Word was received here Saturday of 
the death "of Miss Mary Bratton, who 
died at her homo to Chicago. Miss 
Bratton was formerly o f  this, place 
but had been Ideated to Chicago for a 
number o f years; . ( '
The remains were accompanied here 
by her sister, Miss Jennie Bratton, 
and Rev, W. W. Biff of that city. The 
funeral party was-met in Xania Tues­
day hiorning by Mr. Melvin McMillan 
apd the body brought,.to foe funeral 
home on Xenia avenue where- it re­
mained' until foe funeral which was 
held in foe Presbyterian church that 
afteriioon. - *
The -funeral service was- in charge, 
of Rqv. W, W. Iliff, assisted by Dr, 
McChesney and Rev. W* P. Harriman. 
Burial took, place in Massies Creek 
Cemetery,. ....
The following obituary gives a brief 
account of the life- of foe-deceased.
MUry A. Bratton, daughter of 
Robert and Margaret Louisa Bratton, 
was bom November 4, 1864, in Page 
Courtty, Iowa, and died in Chicago, 
111., >M8y ‘T9, -1928. She was foe 
youngest of -four- children, Of whom 
two sisters, 'Mrs. Benton Barber of 
Cedatvilie, Ohio, and Miss . Jennie 
Bratton o f Chicago, survive her.
The father died when ’Mary Was 
about ohe year of age. Mrs. Bratton 
then -removed from Iowa to Cedarville, 
Ohio, where Mary gteW up and was 
educated.
When quite a young woman, she 
cam* to Chicago and made her home 
in the family of Dr. H. P. Skiles. 
Later She’ became Dr. Skiles* secretary 
and 'office assistant which post she 
held most efficiently until a few 
months ago. She was- also Business. 
Manager of the Garfield Park Hospi­
tal for twenty years.
Early.in life ah* united With t^he 
Reformed Presbyterian Church in 
Cedarville and worked as a teacher in 
the Sunday School, the only form of 
church activity at that time, Mide 
from foe pastoral work.
After her residence to Ghicago be­
came permanent, she transferred her 
church membership to foe Third Pres­
byterian Church of this City,
Thus, to a few words, wq have given 
foe outline of a life not spectacular 
in any sehse, but richly replete with 
kindness, love, and' sympathy..
In her hospital work, her tact and 
innate Sense of fairness brought all 
her associate* together in a loyal 
effort to second her endeavor to make 
the institution, a rest-haven for the 
sufferer* who sought help within its 
walls.
AS assistant to a busy physlcan, 
she endeared herself to hi* patients 
by her never failing cheer and sym­
pathy, and her untiring work to their 
behalf* .
To her many friends she showed foe 
unfailing sweetness and serenity of a 
nature filled with love and good-wili, 
*All her r^ays were pleasantness 
uni either paths were peae**
Too much competition among foe 
little apples qn a limb isn't foe life*of . 
trade for fop orchardist. While apples 
haven't elbows, they nCed elbow-room, 
and givirfg it to them result* to a 
better quality of fruit for marketing. 
This has been demonstrated hr expert- ' 
ments by foe extension horticulturists 
of Ohio State University, tad is to be* 
urged .in a thinning campaign among 
Ohio apple growers this spring.
One apple-grower in Columbians 
county reported to foe specialists that 
foe higher quality of fruit which re­
sulted from his thinning the .frees/ 
netted him a wage of $13 a day for his 
work. Of two trees in an Ashtabula 
County orchard, one Was thinned.tad 
foe other Was not. From the free 
which Was thinned, there were picked 
seven bushels of apples, >all “A”  grade 
and 21/2, inches in diameter or larger, 
From the other, which was not thinn­
ed, there were picked seven bushels 
of. apples, but not one was as much as 
21/fc inches to diameter.
Fifteen counties, through 'their 
county agents, have accepted foe in­
vitation of Frank H.‘ Beach tad C. S, 
Holland, extension specialists in horti­
culture, to join the “SWat the Cull' 
campaign. In these counties foe 
specialists themselves, the county 
ngents, and foe fruit .growers will 
vonduct' thinning demonstrations in 
early June, following foe “Juhe drop" 
of faulty apples, Information on thin­
ning will be forwarded to Interested 
growers before thinning time.
*
R.P»SfriodM«ets
In Coult&rviHe
*
Te Reformed, "Presbyterian Syhod 
met at Coulterviile, 111. Dr. W. R» 
McChesney and Dr, F. A. Jurkat 
were to attendance.
VALUE ESTATE
Gross value of the estate of Minnie 
Shigley, deceased, Is placed at $7,- 
868,77 in Probate Court, composed as 
follows: parson*! property, $7,118.77, 
and real 'estate, $760. Debts total 
$900 and foe Cost of administration 
will be $582.37, leaving a net value of 
$6,438.40.
ESTATE’S VALUE IS ■
Gross value of foe estate el Hefty 
P, Banbom, late of foe city of Xenia, 
is estimated at $126,101.8* In ftcehefe 
Court, including $18,888, distributed 
by the decedent to contemplation of 
death. . <
The estate includes personal prop­
erty worth $90,118.08 and m l estate 
valued at $29,38,78. Debt* **« n,t*d 
at $3,279.17 tad foe cost of adminte* 
foatitm will be K « 0 . Wring a m  
vsdtti t
-or* 9mm
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TAM M ANY KNOW  ITS POLITICS
The veto o f the farm relief bill by Premdent Coolidge was 
to be expected. He found the same objectioni to this bill w  the 
one he vetoed last year. Moreover the bill if it became a law 
was held to be unconstitutional. Farmers were divided on the 
equalisation fee policy and it was this that the President would
n0t There'has been the general opinion that the bill was more 
for political capital by the farm p olitica l than for actual relief 
of the average farmer. It would serve a good purpose in keep­
ing members of congress before the public that probably would 
have no other issue on the grounds of asking support for re*
election. . . .
Vote trading is a popular thing in congress nowadays. 
Why the New York Democrats were so much interested this 
year in farm relief to vote for the same measure that was op­
posed last year is a mooted question—unless it was to win sup­
port o f the Western radical farm leaders for Governor A1 Smith 
in his race for the presidency. In view of the fact that the 
liberal Democrats lined up for the relief bill,, one wonders just 
what the Republican farm leaders have promised.
Frank Lowflen, Illinois presidential aspirant for the Re­
publican nomination, a farm leader, millionaire railroad 
magnet, has consistently said that prohibition is, not an issue 
in the election this year. He Has refused to state how he stands 
, on that question. Only one candidate can benefit by the present 
situation and that is Governor Smith. -
-  DEATH TO THE FLY
If there is no breeding place for flies there will be no flies. 
The almost total disappearance of stables from cities has re­
moved a prolific source of fly,propagation. But not all the spots 
which assilt the fly in preserving his species were in the vicinity 
of stables. Where there is filth there will be flies and where 
flies go there will some of the filth accompany them.
Time was when flies were endured as an inevitable annoy­
ance without ah appreciation of the menace to health their pre­
sence is. They swarmed because no effort was made to eradi­
cate them. That era is past but there are, those still who toler­
ate conditions which in effect are not inimical to the interests 
o f the fly. JNot every house occupant can prevent flies from 
, seeking entrance but everyone can keep them on, the outside. 
, It is within the province of all to refuse to purchase food pro­
ducts which are accessible to flies;
Were everyone to eliminate breeding places on his, own 
premises and to screen and swat, the fly soon would become as 
completely ’ extinct as the monster of which we know only 
through their fossil remains. The fly is smalLbut he makes up 
in industry and persistence what he lacks in size. We become 
alarmed when an epidemic threatens, yet too many of .us toler- 
' ate the fly when we know his capacity as a disease carrier. 
Because he is no novelty we minimize the peril which he may 
transmit. ' .  ^ -
gates.
THE SEVENTH DISTRICT CHOIR SINGER
I f  one can forepart coming events from what looks to be 
the present situation/it, now, appears to most observers that 
Herbert Hoover has the best chance for the Republican nomina­
tion for President, Governor A1 Smith has been capturing dele- 
from all quarters for the Democratic nomination, Prob- 
greatest victory was, the primary in Oregon a? few days 
ii^ iid th  be under the. political control of the Klan. 
Mle there is phance for many a slip in politics, it dops 
look as though thpbe two.men wpuld be:the standard bearers 
for their respective parties. That the campaign will be an un­
usual one, all admit. However the heat of a campaign will 
not be created by any-position these candidates may take on 
issues to be raised. But friends Gf the candidates may forget 
party lines and We may find more than one unusual lineup from 
old line party followers. *
The one prominent figure that will “be, watched will be 
Congressman Charles Brand} who during the Ohio canvass for 
delegates tagged Hoover as an undesirable, leaning towards the 
throne of King'George,-
Havihg expressed ^ himself so plainly on the subject we are 
anxious to know which political choir Congressman Brand will 
enter. Having in the past joined with the Republican congre­
gation, we can hardly expect Charley to tune his voice in sup­
port now of Sir Herbert, His distaste for .the ,ahthem, “ God 
Save the King/’ would eliminate him this year in the Republi­
can chorus. But there is nothing to prevent him from joining 
with his newly made friends, the Tammany delegation voting 
for farm (Corn) relief, in singing .“ The -Sidewalks of New 
York.”  Charles must make a choice, of choirs,this year.
fnwowtf Uniform International
StmdaySchool 
' Lesson'
(By REV, V. a  riT/WATKK. U.U., i>WU» 
Moody BiWt iwttjtme of pfeicsKo.)
(ft. ill* Woetora M«**o«par n»J**.»
Lesson for May 27
i | i ir ,.y * . ■
THE W1CKEP HUSBANDMEN
LESSON TEXT—Murk 12:1-1*: l j : l -  
3T. ■ 1 ■
. GOLDEN TEXT—Jehovah knoweth’ 
th# .way o f the rtahtpouH; but the way 
of the wicked shall perish.
PRIMARY ¥  TOPIC—Some Wicked 
People Punished.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The wicked,.. Hus­
bandmen.
Orders
Filled
Stocks
V ast
0
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Playing Fair With Cod.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—The Misuse o f National Privilege.
THE CLOSE OF SCHOOL
When you were a school-boy, or school-girl, a red letter 
day of the year was whenschool was dismissed for the Summer 
vacation. It mattered not if you were one of the ones who like 
to go to school. There are such girls and an occasional boy of 
the same kind. The attitude o f the pupils at the closing'of the 
school year will not be misunderstood by those who have not 
forgotten their own feelings under similar circumstances. There 
is eagerness to lay aside books and pencils and rest from the 
routine which has been the order for many months.
The suggestion which is sometimes made that the school 
year should be continuous and that the summer vacation, if 
granted at all, should be ahort, gets mighty little indorsement 
from those whom it would affect chiefly. Even the teachers 
we imagine would not wish to surrender the weeks of relaxa­
tion though it might mean a little more pay.
The average boy in the grades regards school as a. species 
of punishment inflicted on him because he cannot help himself. 
It is the exception for the boy to hold St needful to do more 
than will “ get him by.”  This may not be the ideal boy, but it is 
somewhere near the description of the normal boy. When the 
boy lands in the high school, ambition may burgeon but the 
small boy Who is too studious is likely to be regarded as cater­
ing to the prize of being the teacher’s pet and that in the aver­
age estimate is nothing but a disgrace.
It is well that parents and school authorities have views 
somewhat at variance with the pupils, else school rooms would 
not be filled to the extent they are, Were it not so there would 
be longer vacations and shorter school terms. It happens that 
so long as children are in the grades, the parents know what is 
best for them. When the children get into college the situation 
may be reversed and the children know what is best for par­
ents. At least there is soma practice on that theory.
J. Demanding the Fruit of Hie 
Vineyard' (Mark 12:1-12).
1, The miltt tv. 1).
The certain twin who planted the 
vineyard is Clod Himself.
2, The vineyard Xv. 1).
This means Israel (See Isa. 5:1-7. 
ler, 2;21, Ps, 80:8). \
. The Lord went to particular pains 
. jo make this nation separate. He be* 
stowed peculiar favors upon, it
3, The husbandmen (v, 1),
These were the rulers and teachers 
of Israel, even members of the Sam 
heflrln. They were the spiritual 
guides of the people.
4, Servants sent for the fruit of the 
vineyard (Vv. 2-5).
These were the various prophets 
whom* Hod sent to the nation. The. 
maltreatment and rejection of the 
. prophets are fully set. forth in the 
Scriptures.
5, The well-beloved son. sent ( v t . 
8-0).
The son here is the Lord Jesus 
.t ’liilst, God’s only and beloved Son 
Me came Into their midst, « . '
C, Their punishment (vv, 9-12).
Jestis now asked them for their own 
verdict upon such villainous Ingratl 
Hide, He 'took the place of a judge 
and pronounced judgment upon them 
on • the basis of their own verdict. 
They not only rejected the- kingdom, 
hut the Son who was King; there 
fore the kingdom was taken from 
them and given to a nation bringing 
forth the fruits thereof.
41. The Son of Man Coming In 
Glory (13:1-37). '
This' is part of the well known 
nuvet discourse. It gives a ' pro- 
pheffe view of the course of tine 
from its utterance just before the 
crucifixion to, the second;.ad vent of 
Christ. 'Two great facts 'are before 
Us in this prophetic utterance; the 
destruction of Jerusalem and the sec­
ond coming of Christ. The one was, 
near, having taken place within "forty 
vears of the crucifixion of Christ; the 
other In stnt future. The order. of 
events as outlined are;
1, Moral condition of the world 
during Christ’s absence (vv. 1-13)
This pictures the present age and 
rite result o f preaching the gospel 
;n this age many shall come Saying 
"l am Christ anil shall deceive 
many.". Tlulre. shall be wars aud ru­
mors of wars. Nation shall be {iltted 
agpinst nation and kingdom against 
kingdom, with earthquakes In diver? 
places, accompanied with famine and 
pestilence. The witnesses of Christ 
dial] be persecuted and arraigned be­
fore Valors and kings. Brathor giinll 
betray brother to death and the fa 
dier the son. Children will .rise up 
against their patents and cause- them 
to-be frnt'to denth. The preachers of 
-the gospel shall be hated for Chrlst’t  
mike.
2 The dnya of . the tribulation (vv, 
14-23).
In this time the Antichrist will ap­
pear ‘according to the' prophecy of 
Daniel. So severe will be the persel 
etillon that except the Lord shorten 
the days no flesh* could be saved, but 
for the elect’s sake the dayn shall - be 
shortened,
. 3. The great advent (vv, 24*31).
Tills shall be preceded by great 
physical disturbances In the world 
- ‘ The moon shall be* darkened, the 
stars of heaven shall fall, “Then 
shall they see the Son of Man com* 
Jhg in the clouds with great power 
and glory and He will gather His 
elect from the uttermost parts of the 
earth arid heaven.”
4. Instructions In Hew of the com* 
Ing of the Lord (vv, 32-34),
The day and dm hour of His com 
lug are unknown to man. In view of 
this uncertainty should watch and 
pray.
III. Warnings.
Banning through the thirteenth 
chapter ts the exhortation to take 
heed. In teaching life lesion It would 
be weB to gather them up In their 
order.
1. Take heed egainsr deceivers 
(v. 5).
%. Take heed to yourselves (v. 9)
3. Take heed agn’nst the time of 
the Lord's coming <v, 33).
The one com man« to all Is “watch
SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO.
Beginning Thursday, May 31st
Our Greatest
as*
HOUSE) CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
20 For Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the
■ i •
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
The Crocs end Discipleship
The cross is the pattern of ser.vln 
and suffering for the disciples u i, 
Christ. The great demand of Jesus j 
wits atm lit f'*r peu.de who can sulTei i 
It Is of no usd try.'.g to gel the cr.iyyj 
oat of dlsclplesldp. They go together { 
mid will, until the . orld haft been re* • 
deemed.—Charles B iwn. j
SB
To demonstrate indisputably that HOM E STORE prices continue to be the lowest, 
day after day, year after year, fo r  first quality, dependable merchandise, this sale is 
launched* Every day in the sale w ill be comparison days, com paring quality fo r  quality, 
price for price, and in every case variety. B e here the opening day o f the sale or any sale 
day, and share in the wonderful store-wide values.
W A SH  *GOODS 
RUGS
U N D E R W E A R  -  
M ILLIN E R Y  
HOUSE FU RN ISH IN G S  
CHILDREN’S W E A R
COATS
CU R TAIN S
LINOLEUM S
GLOVES
LIN EN S
C H IN A
JEW ELR Y
SILK S
D R APERIES
H O SIER Y
LUGGAGE
COTTONS
M EN ’S FU R N ISH IN G S  
LEATH ER  GOODS
IF  NOT ON OUR M A ILIN G  LIST OR. IF  YO U  C A N ’T  COME IN  PERSON SEN D  
- ■  _F O R  OUR CIRCU LAR
‘  ANNOUNCEMENTS ' t
We are authorized lo Unnounce the 
name of R, D. WiHiartisbn as a candi­
date for re-election as StateRepresen- 
tative at the August primary.
We are authorized to ahnounce the 
name of John B; J^ Jerth as a candidate 
for County Commissioner at the Re­
publican primary in August, ,
I hereby announce -my candidacy for 
re-election to the office of County 
Commissioner at the Republican Pri­
mary election in August.
I also take this opportunity to 
thank the people of Greene County 
and the general public for the cour­
tesy shown me and the co-operation 
they have given during my present 
term of office. ;
If I should be re-elected I hope that 
my four years experience in the Office 
will enable ?ne to render more efficient 
service during the next term;
Signed , .
' J. B, LACKEY 
Miss Helen Dodds announces her 
candidacy for her second term as 
Greene County Treasurer at the Re­
publican Primary election to be held 
August 14, 1928,
ORDINANCE NO, 129
An Active Faith
Belief is the acuplunce of a map 
’ Faith Is the taking «he voyage,—Bev 
v U J.iweff, !>. t).
We have for rental 011c of the mod­
em Johnson Electric Floor Polishers, 
We also have floor wax and other 
supplies for keeping floors in good 
condition. CedarvSilo Lumber Co.
Your floors 
made NEW 
o vern ig h tl
\
TOWS BROTHERS 
Ju NRFTBNITS 
VARNISH STAIN i* a 
combliwtiou stria and 
varnish. It Stains and 
covers th« old Sox*toh#i 
•ndwomplMMSttdpute 
oh a mirror-like finUh 
atthe tamttfmsl 
Anyone cut apply this 
double* duty veinkh 
Stain, It work* wonder* 
at roflahhit* floors and 
fanii tuioftod Aide* Over* 
niglrttoasasomh.Mosiiy 
fiiu*h.B«*arstoiukfor 
NopturitoVsnAih Stain, 
B*for9yeup«ini,t—M,
I Do not forget to leave your lawn 
; mowers with J, A, Stormont, for 
j sharpening and repair, H# htta pro* 
j vidsd improved machinery for sharp- 
, enlng mowenr.
R. Bird fk  Bobs Co. 
Cedarviilo, Ohio
i An ordinances to provide for the 
oiling with’ oil .certain Streets in the 
;.vill£>ge of Codarville. 
j SECTION 1—It is hereby declared 
by th i council of thu village of Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, to bo necessary to oil cer­
tain htreeta in said village with oil as 
j hereiaafter provided;—
! SECTION 2—South Main street 
from Pennsylvania Railroad crossing 
.to the South corporation line; Xenia 
i avenue from Pennsylvania Railroad 
crossing at Hagar Strawboard and 
Paper Company mill to Rast street; 
Milica1 street from Xenia avenue to 
Pennsylvania Railroad crossing; MaplO 
street from Miller street to Main 
street; McMillan street, from Xenia 
avenue to. Pennsylvania Railroad 
crossing; Cedar street from Bridge 
street to Main street; Chillicotho 
street from Bridge street to inter­
section of Walnut street; North street 
from Bridge street to Main street; 
and any other section of streets that 
may be*requested by residents located 
on. said streets. .
SECTION 3—That the Mayor and 
Clerk of said Village are hereby 
authorized to advertise and enter into 
contract) according to law, for the 
piling of Said streets with oil.
SECTION 4-r-That the cost of said 
oiling, including all the coBt incidental 
thereto, shall be assessed in one in­
stallment against the property bound­
ing and abutting upon the streets 
named and between the points herein 
named, except that portion of the 
costs hereinafter mentioned, which 
said Village shall be required to pay 
the same assessment which shall be 
levied, according to the front foot rule 
Upon all lots and lands bounding and 
abutting upon said points in said 
streets hereinafter mentioned and de- 
[ scribed, and which skid lots and lands 
[are- hereby declared to be specially* 
' benefited by reason of said oiling.
SECTION 6—This ordinance shall 
be in effect and full force for the 
period of five (B) years,
SECTION 6—This ordinance shall 
take effect afid be in .full force from, 
jand after the earliest period allowed 
by Law.
Passed*—May 9th, 1928,
D. H. McFARLAND,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Attest:*—
J, G, McCORKELL,
, Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio.
SPRAYING IS AT HAND—When 
in need of a new spray pump, no 
matter how large or small, spray 
hose, nozzles, complete pumps, loath* 
ers, rubber packings and etc., call on 
THE BOCKLET-KING CO., 415 W* 
Main, Xenia, Ohio,
\
ALWAYS BUSY
35 EAST MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
* LADIES’ SHOES
NEWEST STYLES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
'Styles:'
Pump#,
Material#:
Patan.t, .
Blond# Kid.
Honeybiega - p*' 
Kid, 8u«d#. T!®0'
Whit# Kid. Oxford#.
$0-982
Sizes 21/ st to 3
MEN’ S SHOES
mmmm
Dupont Semescan for seed 
Cadarvlila Farmars’ Grain Co.
corn.
1 /•. \ '19Slsw Tan or Black Oxford*. AQ
Goodyear Welt Sole., 
^ r V j f J  N#we#t Style*. 8izes 6 to
Mon! Work Sopks, | P .  
2 Pr. fpr 25o—Pair.. I w t
-Men! Work Shoes. $1 f l f i  
Good long wearing. 1  •I/O
Misses’ Shoes— S I  #93 
Patent Straps, ¥ |
Two Tones,
Oxfords, Sizes 81/4 to -2
INFANTS’ SHOES
Sizes 0  to 4 . . . . . . ,  .6£e
Sizes 4  t o 8 . . . . . . . . 9Bc
....  .. .....»
BOYS'SHOES S”! .98
Tan or Black I  "
Oxfords ____ . . . .
Sizes 9 to 1 3 % ..... . .  .$1.98
Sizes 1 to 5 % ,... . . . . .  .$2.29
HEADQUARTERS TENNIS FOOTWEAR
LADIES' HOSIER!? 
Pure Silk— (JitlJ *5 
Newest Shades.......
Fen's, Women's,
^oyc’ and Girls’. I M f i
411 siscs............  *  WWW.
....-'V — "■ ........................ . ...........
MEN’S SLIPPERS 
All wool, grey felt. o?\» 
Sizes 6 to 11 , . . , . . , .  Ui  -■
' ’ mien’s Frit S l ipper*— 
’ w. jrrey and rose. J A n  
3 to 8. . . ......... f l l /C
You Always 
Spritiglield^o * “
*' Kinney’s—  . 
"'H* SLne Stor<s
SPECIAL PRICES 
ON
B A B Y  C H I C K S
White Leghorns $10 per hundred 
Heavy Breeds $12 per hundred 
Custom Hatching 4 cents per egg 
t A hatch each week 
OAK-WOOD POULTRY FARM
RALPH H. OSTER -
Chon. 224 Y .1Imv Spring.
Ohio
*
MM* •M
THE ROAD TO PROSPERITY S O M T ffS O T O  
J»O U T  
By R  X  'W i K l J R
of Xumpom Cktipfa
' R#tofd* «fo»yir that tester 
yard* »;er# roalatitlwd at- *p*Wwft(tonnany, la ifrft *j*d *1*« «  to* Parts, Lyon aad Mediterranean to 
■ France in i$$jg, $££ ar»t /Kuwait ! yard la Anteiiea, os far a* can be
OUR 0m 8W N rnE $ 1 ™  ww&wtwi fry th« P«m-sylvan (a railroad to 1882 at Haas eta- 
tlon, twotnUes aoutb n f  Greenbuab, y«,TO THOiiK tocottatattt, vHvalm be­ing* who wove to rut* mid travel 
In circle?, and »ta» jgIm  that the 
youth of today Uu*ka sWtebixtrrunities 
er.joyed by hi* ft+HMaoMtoe steadfast 
men and women who woe timkHia their 
instrk take excej^hat*,
The know from tush own expert- 
onces, from iibem-aitoa nf new con 
trlvaneea and in\. nthwv* In the Held of 
Industry, In the aebeireH ar.<l la the 
nets, that the world hux just iwguu to 
mick the outside shell that hold* her 
’dddeu treasures.
AH Mght AHor AU
Another day w* n#var sstpaeted to 
Uv# to m# bet Ad m * to* toy whMt 
sow# pJce ptopl# of wtr uceoaLataacf 
L «« toexpresstWy relleyed miI .«*  
«to»ed «U anxiety from tltotr minds 
up«n learning that thslr sHaatof *ix- 
toen-yetiMdd daughter bad bees safe 
to jail alt the Ume they had toes 
worrying about her.—Ohlo ittate Jour­
nal.
I AftottotiLp O offoioodt 
1 Tb# Americas A«toljMI»t tor ton 
IPtody of the jfeaw# WMhdt tototo* 
-the flaisrM ai mental ubifaHifraa as 
follow*: idiot*, swtotol sc# betow tor# 
years; lmfeedlee,1 mental *ga from 
two to saves years; more#*, sew tot 
ato between save# aid twelve yenes* 
esbnojrmal -variety, mental espatoto 
aUyhtly above the average tosaMMi I case
f- I]
-  .* '•'X
pssess
ItoN
By making the b“*t of hi* oppor- 
unity, Edison erWUPi new importunl- 
ire and In them discover* whflt he 
seeks. -  -
The Rockefeller Institute continues 
Its researches day after day; the rid­
ers of chariots that soar above the 
clouds swifter than eagles, keep con 
Jlnuously their quest of laws govern­
ing gravitation, atmospheric shoals 
toil currents, that they may JUKI the 
undiscovered, \
One Idea suggests another and forges 
the’next (Ink for. something better,
Robert Fulton's crudely constructed 
steamboat developed the locomotive, 
Benjamin Franklin, with Ids kite and 
key, was first tp show men that .deadly 
lightning might be harnessed to do • 
their bidding, '
. Skeptical souls -Jeered Alexander 
Graham Bell when lje first announced 
that he could talk over little Strands 
of wire to, cities ndlcs.' away- in hfa 
1 -elf.jnnde opportunity he found fortune 
and fame.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT -
'Estate of James Patterson * Finney, 
deceased, Joseph A. Finney and Mar- 
j garet Hogsett have been appointed 
and qualified as Executors of, Jthe 
estate of James PatiersomFitmey; late 
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased, 
Dated this 30th day of April, A. D. 
1938. . ‘
S. C. "WEIGHT, 
.Probate Judge of said County
NOTICE
.totaatoi
that offers you any num­
ber o f accomodations in  
tl:c  way o f Banking Ser-c 
a ••>.. arry with* 
7  endly helpful 
. ;  - -• w elfare
d e p o s ito r * ' • • *’
_  We ar$ ready for. the 192$ Season, 
by chicks all varieties. Custom 
fchiag at 4c per egg. A full line 
of Buckeye«apd Newtown Incubators 
. and Brooders
" The.Nhrthup Hatchery,
Ben Phone, Clifton 13F16.
B..E. 1, Yetfow Springs, O. 
&  C. lu fATIiOI^.
x  JalsiMta^nV O, Phaaa-40. (JOfaS)
Hotel Columbus
Long and Fifth Sts. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
200- Rooms-^ -Modem 
A First-Class Hotel at a 
Moderate Price *
Rooms* $1.00, $1.50—Bath, $2.Q0 
Noon Lunch, 35c—Dinner, 50c 
| Jstaes H. Butler, Managing Direct 
JAMBS H. BUTLER, 
Managing Director
If you have an original thought, pul. forth your arms and embrace it, for in H may be -VODE oppQrtuhUy. / Keep your eyes open and your mind alert. H<?ed tmt the-sneers of doubt­ing Thomases,
-On your deck, in your,hdme,-beside 
you every hour iu tbe things that your 
hands, touch in performing your task 
or luring divers lop, thefa maybe great 
possibilities'of improvement.
The course' to purshe is the one in 
•which clear thinking- and faith" take 
.you, fpr without - these, two. helpful 
.friend?; nothing worth while can be 
accomplished.
Opportunities are aR around you, 
waiting to be recognised.
They are yours ft* receive or reject,
; ever ready with.the snitie of approba­
tion or the frown of disapproval,
<{E) by MoClUre New*p»nw Syndicate,! "1\ —u—o—
■«a«a
■w
What Does Yoiir Child 
Want to Know
.Aiumertfa *y "BARBARA BOUR3A1LY , •*.
WHAT MAKES US TIRED?
A poicon In our bodies 
la flen;er-a*t«d when .
We need to reef A llttl# while 
Before we work again.
m t r n t m 11 »■><»» i in»fi i Hii,i i.mi i i n  i
The Exchange Bank
(Under State Supefvision)
‘ Cedarville,* Ohio
nni , .  i  .f, f  * g1 o the Ladles or 
Cedarville
*■ ■ «e*.
We are offering' for a very short time our 
celebrated* Eugene Permenant Wave at $10.t ;
We specialize in Marcelling and all kinds 
of Beauty Work for ladies.
We employee experts in their line and give 
you complete satisfaction on all work, Our 
parlor is one o f the best equipped in this sec­
tion ofthe state.
HAIR BOBBING—TRIMMING
l i t ,  Harry Walters iti charge, . .
r i f i i f i i v i i f  n  n i T M i r  a w
f f A  I  ld iI!SiK l f i l ! i  H I b 1 /U ilH jL n J n iy
m  t b i t  Hatlonal Bank Bldg, Springfield, Ohia
.................. .. innvmiiiiii—*****
Without* the bark, the tree diet~~ 
Without paint the house decays*
aoon c.—  . ------------, ______ _________________ _
-wood surfaced exposed to the elements must be protected.
Hanna’s Gireen Seal Paint
will safeguard the wood surface of your home. It pro* 
tecta die surface,in all kinds of Weather gad gives a 
Beauty o f finish unsurpassed.
paint
See the formula on every can, showing you what good 
 contains. Follow directions carefully.
• The psfnt the best of pointers tut,
CEDARVILLE FARM: 
GRAIN CO.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
R’S
A  NEW RANGE FOR THE KITCH EN-
Why not have one of our modem ranges for 
the Kitchen this Spring? We have one of the 
best on the market* Guaranteed to give sat­
isfaction*
s m n m m m w A m  m .
C R O P  F O R C A S T S
Your can’t accurately forcast a crop of grain the day you plant 
it,' but you can a crop of money if it is planted here. You can be 
sure that every dollar will have a lqsty growth of
i
5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST
from the time you plant it until you are ready to harvest it.
Why "be. satisfied with a light yield when you can have a bumper 
crop and know it is guaranteed by first mortgage on Clark* County 
real estate,. /
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
Springfield, Ohio28 East Main Street
'iifiawr
**/n CHICAGO
I M P
AT HOTEL 
SMEI
'm erica b  Q r e d t  
w itm e r /fV"  x  ^
H i ,k\ jM- $ —— . j - *» —
r TH E HOTEL SHERMAN FOR 
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYS F0R0NLY
Mtxt ttren  J ty t
Beginning June 18 and tip to September 2 , Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule ofentertainment and sight­
seeing— including room and meals at Hotel Sherman— for 
#77.50, exclusive of fare to and from your home.
Breakfast* served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners 
in the famous College Inn.; An alhday trip on a Great Lakes 
steamship—Trips to -the Chinatown Section— Race Tracks 
— Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training Station— 
Municipal Airport—Touts of 40 miles o f Chicago Boule­
vards— Public. Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums—An 
eyening at a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the 
Theatre—White City—Afternoons at a Big League Base­
ball Game—Golf Course—Bathing Beach—and many other 
features, with, as well, plenty of time to go-as-you-please,
Hotel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with hath. There is a 
floor reserved for women. A  special hotel rate for those who 
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an op­
portunity to See more of Chicago than 
the average Chicagoan sees in a lifetime.
P A R T  
O P  T H E  
P R O G R A M  
O ffO U R W E E K IH  
C H IC A G O
, • f--r,
u p
TRIPS TO CHINATOWN 
m d  OTHERSECTIONS 
RACETRACKS 
FORT SHERIDAN
CREATURES  
NAVAL TRAINING 
STATION
MUNICIPAL 
A IR P O R T
; < ? -- i
>,*
TOURS OF 40 MILES 
ON CHICAGO’S 
'  BOULEVARDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
STOCKYARDS 
MUSEUMS
AN EVENING 
AT A  RADIO 
BROADCASTING 
STATION
EVENINGS AT THE 
,  THEATRES 
WHITE CITY
IF YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOU1 
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN! 
New garage, rWuly July 1st, makwi it pMsible 
for visitor* to drive right into the Hotel,
AFTERNOONS AT  
BIG LEAGUE 
BASE BALL GAMES 
GOLF COURSE 
BATHING BEACHES
ANDM ANY  
OTHER FEATURES
mimm "
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COtIPONTO
VACATION TIME or ANY TIME
Hotel Shermen, #ith its eetttral location 
and reasonable rites, is the most conven­
ient and desirable Hotel in Chicago.
\ 1
. ERNEST 8YF/ELO, Pml&Al 
fRANKW. esVHa.Vtu^ H, *nSMan*tt*t tHaem
HOTEL
S H E 1 M A N
| » ^ W H . C U « U A «  . U  S t t U  » ,
CHICAGO
W5ttaa£'il!ti,'SKS0i
jPleste send me descriptiva hookiet of yottr Vaca­
tion Offer.
flame..
AiittH-
ft . tatKMZmC ;
X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING *r
wiieemeiUMWil
.Jt- #*
T h e  M iam i V a lley  
w e lcom es * 
th is clean  fu e l ,
Fuel-buyers, long, dissatisfied with heavy, 
costly, dirty fuels and uncertain supplies, have 
warn? ly welcomed Kop.pcrs Miami Coke*
# * *
This light, clean, economical fuel solves the 
home-heating problem. It burns without 
smoke, soot or dirt, leaving little ash.
* * « ._■■■■
Easy to handle, easy to regulate, It works 
well in alt kinds ol weather, in steam or 
water boilers, furnaces, stoves, ranges, grates.
> * * *
Kopptr* Miami Coke is best Weil Virginia and East­
ern Kentucky ;oals, cleaned 01 .mpuritiet, baked at high 
beat. Kopperr coking s/oecsf driver _-i»W all soot and 
smoke-making matter, reducin: the mast to practically 
10C% C0*:*c*rbon wfiic. .? the heat-producin? 'ele­
ment at coa-% I hif proeds: develop? cells at tores, 
which make Kopper# Mum Coke qu-cklv responsive 
to dralt control. Cm finin' asts all night; a morninft 
filling lasts ali day* except m extreme cold when a little 
futther attention may be needed.
■>' ■ * * »
four dealer cais^  supply you with Koppers 
Miami Coke. Upon request a service man 
will call, iree of charge, and recommend the 
proper size for vour equipment, and pos­
sibly make other helpful suggestions, 
Order today.
Phone Your Fuel Dealer
If be cannot supply you with 
Koppefi Miami Coke, call
Hamilton Coke & Iron Co* 
H am ilton , O hio 
„ Phone £1()0
'IA\
•'«*!■ m — -t—r 9 S mm
‘See Ohio First’
Extended to all
Newspapers, Radio and 
M ovies A  iso Carry 
M essage to Ohio
• Columbus* (Special).-—“ K now  
Ohio Week,”  which began Monday 
by proclamation of Governor Don- 
ahey, will be celebrated in every 
school in the state, under plans 
completed here by J. L. Clifton, 
state director of education, 
Director Clifton this week ur­
gently requested 13,500 school 
Superintendents of the state to con­
duct special “See Ohio First" pro­
grams in all the schools, The mes­
sage in turn will bo carried to the 
48,000 teachers and 1,550,009 stu­
dents in the state.
In addition, the campaign to sell 
Ohio to Ohioans as the best state 
in the union is being carried by the 
Know Ohio League this week to 
every citizen through newspapers, 
by special radio programs at 15 
Ohio stations and through 700 
movie houses with slides and films- 
Dr. W, O, Thompson, president 
emeritus of Ohio Lttite University, 
is president of the league, and Wil­
liam M. James, Columbus, president 
of the -Motion Picture Theatre 
Owners of Ohio,, is secretary.
Gather Photographs 
For months, the state educational 
department has been busy gather­
ing photographs and getting ready 
tqpublisb a notable volume, "Beau­
tiful Ohio" which will contain 9(5 
pages and 400 photos of Ohio points 
of interest. This book will shortly 
come from the press .and will fit 
■into the “See Ohio First” cam­
paign.
, “ The message of the letter I am 
sending to all state schools," said 
'Mr. Cfif tort, “is that we don’t know 
Ohio well enough, and I, make an 
appeal to both school child' and 
teacher to get better acquainted 
with our native state. Hundreds 
;living close to the Logan Elm never 
have seen this famous tree. The 
same in true of'Blue Hole, Cas- 
talia, Blenherhasset Island and the 
wonderful Indian mounds near 
Newark,
Meeting a Woman
Gertrude E, Howard!
Pornwly identified with tkes OUo B«nler* 
AMOci»Uon, who-it, Auttbpt Secretary of .the 
Know Ohio League, yntlk besdquarteri i t  
Columbut. ,— -------..................... , ......... .
, "We are suggesting' that some 
time *,during/‘Know <)hio Week’ 
every school' teacher in the.state 
take up a discussion with his pr 
her pupils the points of interest 
that are nearest. We have 550 
spots of beauty and Interest in the 
state in the form of monuments,' 
historical land marks, archaeolog­
ical remains, landscapes o f1 sur­
passing beauty, natural wonders, 
industrial developments, and so on. 
We are hoping that every school 
child will be started oh the'road 
toward knowing his own state bel­
ter during the first 'Know Ohio 
Week’."
PttO
For Meditation
ooo-ooo* ? . ,
By LEONARD A. BARRETT -
THEORIES
<v*^ck>ooo x^x>o<^<vcoooooooooi>c
............... ............................ . - « ",V
H ow  It Started
By Jean  Newton .
O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Q O O O rO O O O
THE “BOUDOIR”
A DREAM nifty be pleasant or dtii- 
•*> erwfse, It.matters little, It Is only 
a dream,'* ’ !
•idea% hke dti-ams, that, have no 
practical value are soon forgotten. An 
incorrigible idealist may be greatly 
admired, but unless ills Idealism is. 
expressed, in pome tangible form yje 
. puss him by in the Crowd.; rf ideas ; 
cannot tie transformed Into concrete' 
realities they soon evaporate Into the' 
thin air of a mere; dream. , j
Get your idea into concrete form. 
Get It working. The world puts a 
large premium "upon Ideas^wlilch enn- 
be used to meet a public need.
A new idea may have a desperate 
time lighting Us way through, but tt 
will Win if ft is of sufficient practical 
vajlue,. Every invention had tot fight 
for its life. -Every discovery was first 
berated, Conservatism looks askance 
at new Ideas. The pubtic must tun 
shown its worth. The new Idea wusl 
demonstrate its right to recognition 
by demonstrating Us worth. Find out 
what the public needs, find a new idea 
Which will meet that need, and you 
will make a fortune.
Abstract theories may Be very In­
teresting as mental gymnastics but 
are liabilities rpther than assets tin 
less they have some definite value In 
Solving the problems Of human, life.”
'(g). Hit. Western Newspaper Union.V
Romans Laid Out London
An old Roman, using his trusty but­
tle ax as a hammer, staked out the 
first claim to a plot of ground which, 
today is a part of the sUe of Lon­
don, The royal commission on his­
torical monuments has concluded aft­
er. exhaustive Investigation that a 
prehistoric London never existed, as 
was popularly supposed, and that the 
first city of London was actually laid 
out by tlie Romans themselves.
--------O--------
w*-
fltSni
Ci. fcv Uol‘|llK> New, (mror S.»i.,tlc*le )
Druggiata* Mortar Old
The druggists* mortar, which has 
come down to modern generations al­
most unchanged in shape, can be 
traced back to prehistoric times. The 
mortar In its present shape was used 
centuries before medicine was known 
as an art, and was used to crush hard 
bodies. It Wa* used by savages as 
welt as civilised monies,
Prahattiarthy Modesty
A parsnip exhibited at North "Weald 
was 8 feet long, and 15 inches in cir­
cumference. The grower, however; 
modestly admits that a slight earth- 
quake shock octmrrthg lu Australia on 
the day he' hauled the vegetable from 
the ground is probably « mere colnob 
denee^ -Loadon Humorist
Pamm* at Thought
Thoughts era forces, la that they 
have form mud qutfiQr wad substance 
and power, that they ere the silent, 
unseen, but subtle sweats at work, 
that, they ore d«%  -fed hourly pro­
ducing and detetmfnin*, and with *1* 
most absolute pr«eMt<$, the eendltioftfc 
la our Ursa,
w y ^ w s w iM' min M  WM'iewm
Like build* like sad like 
tike. 1st the degree that 
sptrttiudtsed does it booome more sub­
tle sad pewerftd to Its work lag. This 
spiritualising is to accordance with 
law sad Is within the power of all.—
* “ ?“ **■
attracts 
thought 1*
me jmm mmM 
“ oar* mm wm4 during the 9m  
century and wee m ab$g&k* 
. tore, usually #£ stiver, hut some- 
times of pewter, which served te oou- 
tatn the ealtcetiar, towel or napkin of 
its owner, it was nsugtiy toppou eff 
with his emblem and also carried Ms 
J coet-of-ems.
#
•»'*«
i d - -
.* ■
JP tXH
DR. KATHERINE &EMENT OAVIg
X TTT known through the coun* 
1 A /  try for her work in sociology, 
W W Miss Davis has thrown her­
self into the presidential campaign for! 
Hoover. She says she will devote her 
energies to pointing oat that the presi­
dential election involves also the 
choice of a First Lady of the Land, 
and she thinks Mrs. Hoover is the Best 
possible' -selection for that position by 
reason of her personality and ex­
perience.
Ha Who lata Hurt
Our Idea of a bad Insurance risk la 
sa Innocent bystander.—Lebanon Re­
porter, - '
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CH O W  - C O W  CH O W  B U L K Y  LASS  
. H UN CHOW  CH ICK  CH OW DER '
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
H A N N A  GREEN SE A L P A IN T  
JOHN DEERE IM PLEM ENTS  
H A A G  W A SH E R S
Cedarville Farmers’ Gian
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 CedarviUe, Ohio
tpOR the lover of words, one who 
"  likes to delve into tbeiv history for 
the,colorful and picturesque stories 
that they frequently haw to reveal 
there Is a “find”  Jn the word “boudoir’ 
which we have appropriated from the 
French for. the name of a woman’s 
bedroom. ' <l •
Derived from the French, “bcudor” 
meaning “ to pout," (he, boudoir was 
originally * “pouting place 1“
In tb<? strict sense of the word to­
day, the boudpir indicates a lady’s pri­
vate room, But it is'from the circum­
stance, no doubt, tlmt thd tudles of for 
mer generations In France chose their 
bedroom as tile refuge for llicir tears 
that the two came to be! egarded as 
synonymous, ‘ 5 ?
(CoDyright.l
SHE HAS HEARD THAT— 
if you want to bust your wadding 
day proapecta, permit another peraon 
to put on your engagement ring— 
oh ahadet of ea dp era—from that 
time on your aweatla’a love will Ian 
guiah)(©by UcOInrt MeKspiwr SymUchte.)
la It Possible?
Lady—Vou deal to stillqties; have 
you any Louis XV? *
Dealer—Yes, madam, we have a 
great deal.
Lady—Well, 1 have a room com­
pletely furnished to Lett!# XV* and I 
want- a real Louis XV vacuum cleaner. 
-“•Passing Show.
Tott-Tolm Walla
It Is said that Chinese families St 
one time commemorated the deaths of 
their relatives by putting up a atrip 
of wall paper every time a death oc­
curred. Famines with the largest 
number of dead relations naturally 
possessed the greatest quantity of 
wall paper on the walls and ceilings 
of their homes.
A  Most 
Remarkable
Amazingly
P I A N O  - * * * * •
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful N ew  W urlitzer Studio P layer Piano
'O ffered  Saturday
Mm
visited
The
enjoy ei
perk, 1
Mr, - 
Mr. am
Canton
Mr,
schools
events.
FOU 
Wijmin 
same b 
paying
N o  oj 
- “The I 
Opera 
■>. M,
Flat i 
May 25
Collei
schedule
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leaving
Mrs. 
Kathlee, 
town as 
tin and
Get t. 
students 
■ Mr. j~ 
Boyert 
to start 
stone N 
to be a 
the pari
Mr, a 
'.family c 
the gue: 
' the hoi
With
Bench 
L a m p "  
Cabinet 
and Player 
W ord Rolls
AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
i
M(W
T h lg  exqoislto 
little Player is 
s m a l l  euougli 
to go anywhere 
a n d  1 i g h t  
enough to be 
carried, by two 
peopler-
Thia la one of 
the i Pianos that 
helped greatly 
to m a k e  the 
Wurlitzer name 
f  a m o u s  all 
oven the world.
Ideal for sm all hom es, apartments and w here the 
kiddies romp and play* It is built exceptionally strong  
and durable, with a wonderful* suieet m ellow  tone—  
unusually attractive too-**
Only DownDelivers
This remarkable tittle Studio 
Flayer stands only 4 feet 1 inch 
high. Yet in spite of its coiii- 
pactnesa, this Studio Player it a 
perfect Wttrtitzdf instrument In 
every sense of the word. It plays 
from Any standard size toll, with 
the full, round tone# and fin# 
shade# o fa expression obtainable 
only In other costly player piano#, 
you’ll be equally delighted With 
Its Artistic' qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume of ton# 
when playing It yourself. Your 
present Instrument Will be ac­
cepted as partial payment,'
t . .•. mtoiiiiiiii
SPIN. 
D el ft
No.
CHO»
D R O l
PO
Let us make an appraisement on your present piano.
‘ ‘  ‘ ‘ old ‘
— ----------------- -— ---------- — g—  r--------- *------  Wo have men
who are experts at reconditioning pianos. Wo may be able to make
yon a surprisingly good allowance. Thu Applies to Phonographs As Well. 1
126 South Ludlow Street
m m m
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL*—■—* ■. •*••—.■••* .* . . . .  .■r i1- t.., la,,, , | ,  ,
MS** N*lUtf McFarland of Dayton 
v«U d lwr* with friends over Sabbath. 1
j Mr. god; Mrs; Carman Ansa via erf 
jYtewgstown were quests last week of 
l Mr. and Mrs. diaries- Graham and 
, other wlativsa,
Kcv. E. A. Jami*son and Kev, C. 0," .....  • * ■>'* w-r- W ?*$«*# *,**» f t  ■*#*• .>•*
TUa auBjabera $rf tb# High School *u St* Louis this week at-
r*__Ji _ rt', . *. » . . ii iafialfHni. 4-La  VTuti^J Tl___1__enjoyed a picnic Saturday at Laksaid* 
park, Payton.
tending the United Presbyterian 
General Assembly, Mr. Joseph I*. 
Turnbyll of the Jamestown church is 
also in attendance.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsley and 
Mr. and Mrs, Wright spent Sabbath in
Canton, Ohio. livestock cooperatives of Ohio
«-*—— r.— ishowed a gain in volume of more than
Mr; Paul Oir of McConnelsvjlle 80 Pef  eent for the first three months 
schools is here for Commencement 0* .tIli* V£w > according to word re­
events. coivsd at the office 1 of the Greene
i—  ---------------——, County Farm Bureau.
FOUND—Blue Denim Jacket on' ' ’ —— —
Wilmington pike. Owner can have Mr. Adam Crider of Gallon, 0., was 
same by calling Harry Kennon and here l»st week ae the guest of his 
paying charge. '  son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,
— —-— -— ---------- J. M. Auld, Mr.*0rider came express-
No one will be seated during acts of Iy to atten<* Wgh 8ch°o1 commence- 
“The Patsey" College Senior Play, *nent|'Miss Wilda Auld being a mem- 
Opera House, Monday May 28, 8:15 *>er 0 ■ 6 cl#S5'
P. M. . ' 1 „  „  —------ - ---------- s“—
J Dr, F* A, Jurkat will preach Sab* 
bath for the M. E, congregation dur-
Krs. Mkuti* Doagia** had for her 
gtwat the first ef the week her sister- 
i»4awi Mrs, Wright of Oxford.
Mrs. A. K. Einhards was host Tues­
day aftaraooa to the member* of the 
Home Culture Club and a number of 
friend*.
SEVENTEEN GRADUATES
GET d ip lo m a s
Dr, C. M. Wilcox, accompanied 
Master John Richards, is spending 
few days this week in Cincinnati.
Miss Clara Aten of Hamilton, O., 
is expected Saturday to spend the 
coming week with Dr. and Mrs. M. 
I. Marsh. Miss Aten and Mrs, Marsh 
were classmates at-Oxford college,
« “n ° p a tw "  f a,y> **<*• S S - I T S ?  EM ayZ*2P,.M . I 3. M. tai-mire, who 1, -att.n-im*
r" ■ 'General Conference in Kansas City.
College examinations have been on Mr, G. H. Hartman is also taking in 
schedule this week and are about the Sessions of the same meeting.
completed. A number of Students ard ' _______•' •'
leaving for home this week. J jjg, J. B, Rife drove to Martinsville,
-----------------------  >Ind., Friday to accompany Mrs. Rife
Mrs. Edith Blair and daughter,] home after spending four weeks at the 
Kathleen, spent Sunday in' George-1 Whiting Sanitarium. Mrs. Rife has 
town, a* the guest of Miss Laura Mar-, been on invalid for a number of years
tin and other relatives.
Get, tickets :for “The Patsey” from 
students or Richaru  ^Drug Store.
Mr. Alfred Townsley- and Wendall 
Boyety both College students, expect 
to start Monday on a trip to Yellow­
stone National Park. The boys hope 
toTje able to “ thumb”  their way to 
the park.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Liming and 
family Of Quaker City, O., have been 
the guests fpr more than a week' at 
f the home of Mrs, Flora Dobbins, 
inother of Mrs, Sherman.
and we are informed that she shows 
much improvement following her Btay 
at that health resort.
FOR RENT—Store-room on South 
?iain Street. See d  N. Stuckpy or 
■he Exchang#®apk.
cashi'OR SALE—Show cases, 
register, desk and chair
C. Nv STUCKEY
AUCTIONEERING -  
have !a sale let me have' 
auctioneer. Give good 
good recommendations. 
Carl Spracklen, '
- When you 
' a chance as 
service and 
Phone 2-181.
J vrt|f 5VHEN 'in SPRINGFIELD v  
* s o ft 's  . NT
THEATER
NO,W PLAYING VAUDEVILLE PRESENTATIONS 
' “ AND. FEATURE.PICTURES \
’ * COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAjk 1 
ON SUNDAY AND THURSDAY
PONT FORGET WREN IN SPRINGFIELD 
VISIT THE REGENT*
Rev. S. W. Keister of Otterbein 
University, will fill the U. P. pulpit 
Sabbath at 11 A* M., during the 
absence of the pastor.
The Miami Camp Fire, Girls will 
hold a sale of home made candy at 
Masters' Grocery, Saturday May 26, 
at 3:00. •
FOR SALE—Sweet potato plants. 
JOHN GILLAUGH
Get your Sunday dinner at the "Old 
Mill Camp on Xenia pike, west of 
town, Regular chicken dinner,
ED PAYNE, Prop,
The Freshman and Sophomore 
classes of the High School held their 
picnic last Wednesday at the Preston 
Camping. grounds along the. Miami 
River and that evening, enjoyed a 
picture show in Springfield.
FOR SALE—Ferre tt, good ratter. 
Cali or phone'H. S. Bailey.
Mr. Oliver Jobe and family of Gran­
ville, O.,. have been spending a few 
days herd with relatives.
Mr. Harrjf Iliff, of London, spent 
Tuesday here with his brother, Mr. W.' 
C. Iliff and family.
Mrs; C. J. Rolle and Mrs. Andrew 
Renze, formerly. Kathleen and Mar­
jorie Putt, were here last Friday even­
ing in attendance at the annual high 
school alumni banquet,
Seventeen graduate# received di­
ploma* at hlgh school commencement 
last Thursday evening. The stage of 
the Opera Heuee was beautifully de­
corated in the color* of red and white 
with potted plants. Oj» the stage with 
the members of the Maas were the; 
members of the beard o f education 
and members of the high school facul­
ty, speakers and ministers. In the 
background was the M. E. orchestra 
which furnished the music.
The address of the evening was de­
livered by President J. Knox, Mont­
gomery of Muskingum College, wbicb 
was replete with historical knowledge, 
coupled with the present day needs of 
training for the youth of today. His 
excellent talk was not only an in­
spiration to the class but to the large 
audience present.
Supt. 0. E. Oxley presented the di­
plomas to the following graduates: 
Owen F. Peters, Leo W, Reed, Hartley 
F. Dailey, Robert Orr Wilson, Corneli­
us Grinnell, Dorothy Ann Shaw, Wilda- 
May Auld, Winona Ruth Mitchell, 
Martha.Lorena W&ddls, Sara Martha; 
Abel, Frances Eleanor Finney, Bernice 
Leah Bryant, Gertrude Elizabeth 
Hamman, Donna, Isabelle Ford, dhris 
tine Wells, Ruth Marshall, Esther Mae 
Hartman. .
The invocation was delivered by 
Rev. Wf P. Harriman and the bene- 
dictipn by Rev, R, A. Jamieson.
One hundred ’and sixty-seven per­
sons attended the High School Alumni 
mnquet last FrfSay evening. Presi­
dent Raymond Williamson presided, 
Music for' the evening was furnished 
iy the Melody Maids of the High 
School. The feature of the program 
was the readings of her poems by 
Mrs. Lida Keck Wiggans of -Spring- 
field, a member of the association. 
Other speakers were Mrs. Lucy Bar­
ber, Mrs. Sherman Liming, and Mr. 
Stewart A. Randall Of Dayton. Follow­
ing the initation of the members of 
the class,' and response'by Leo Reed, 
refreshments Were served.. During 
the program Mrs. Anna Wilson on be­
half of the Cedar Cliff Chapter of the 
D, A. R. presented a likeness o f the 
late W. D. Ne*bit to be hung with his 
poem, “Your Flag and My Flag" in 
the school library.
Planning M eals Is j 
Saving A ll Around J
Fuel, Time and Effort Con-; 
served By Making Up Menus 
For A  Week At One Time
Cwtly Tofmeem 
The Rothschilds smoke-the 
cestly cigars, which cost f$ . each, 
These are wrapped in gold leaf and 
packed in little inlaid cedar-wood cab­
inet*. ~
Mailt Up by Thought 
Each la building his own world, Wa 
both build from within and we attract 
from without, Thought i* the .-fore# 
with which vra build, for thought* are
faraM.
* Don't cry * r «  spilt mM, 
m0j#t a Patsey" tsjl* why.
W A N T E D
DEAD STOCK ramoved free #f 
charge, Call 454, prsp.pt Service,
XENIA FERTILIZER CO,
Killing two birds With one stone—if 
it were ever accomplished would be 
a matter of luck. But using one fire 
to perform two tasks requiring fuel, 
is management, as Hughina McKay 
of the Department of Home Econo­
mics, the Ohio State University, 
makes plain in a bulletin “Three 
Meals a Day.” <
Not only fuel, but energy and time 
may be saved by doubling up on iron­
ing day when the stove must be kept 
hot. Baked pork chops, baked pota­
toes, baked'squash, baked apple, with 
bread and butter and something to 
drink, make a palatable and nutritious 
meal can be cooked while the ironing 
is under way. Another baked dish 
suggested is meat hash with scallop­
ed tomatoes, - .
“In planning meals," Bays the bulle­
tin,” it is wise to take n day as a 
unit, and then, day ,by day, to plan all 
all the meals for a week at a time. 
Thus effort in preparation can often 
be saved, -and variety be move easily 
secured than if only one meal is 
planned at a time. Perhaps the home­
maker wishes ta attend, some after-' 
noon meeting or social affair, and will 
enjoy her outing more if she has ar­
ranged for an evening meal which will 
reqkire little preparation at the time 
of serving. If she has this outing in 
mind when she makes her week's 
food plan, ti is not difficult to arrange 
for a supper for that day which.can 
be prepared in advance." . -
AM TiO N ‘ W/D£
iH $ m v n o N -
37-39 East Main St„ Xenia, O.
D o llar B ills M arked  
D o w n  F rogs $gtZj§
|p $1 .80
A New York Store rah MR 
excellent advertisement the 
other day with ,the caption;
Very Handsome Dollar Biff* 
12*78 Ea c h  
Now Only $1.50
tad the firit paragraph  
stated that if money were 
sold ia stores no sensible 
parson would buy a dollar 
Dill lor fl.SO simply because 
til* storekeeper had oner 
priced It $2.75.
> This Is exactly what we' 
have tried to tell you about -, 
our No Sale Policy. We 
{could, of course, mark our 
merchandise twice as high < 
and later on mark it down to 
a normal price, but we don’t 
do business that way. That * 
would be selling you a Dollar 
BUI for $1.50, wouldn’t it?,
NOTICE—We will store your heat­
ing stoves as usual. Phone 3 on 75.
C. N. STUCKEY. I
Solar
Straw
HATS
N-O-W!
Milan Straw
Hat* for Men
Pinch front, cedar color, 
snap brim, fancy band—
$1.98
Sennit Straws
For Men
Fine concealed stitch, im­
proved saw edge,'at—
98c $1.98 $1.69
Bishop 'Jones, of Wilberforce, ha* 
been transferred to„ the First Episco­
pal district which will include New 
York state. This action is necessary 
Under, the new ru&s of the A. M. E. 
Conference when all bishops were 
sent to new districts.
#•
Bank the Difference
BUY FROM
E. W. FULMER CO.
State. Supt. ’ of Public -Insfrlction 
Clifton of Columbus stopped in town 
Wednesday enroute to Osborn where; 
he delivered the address to the 
graduating class at commencement 
that evening.
' **• " ....;«* V -n^.jJLA—t—f-W- ,’ 'J ‘ '...................  *^.1 .
. WANTED—I am now ready to mow 
and trim lawns..
GEORGE McFARREN
The T. N. T. Clothing Club of Clif­
ton was re-organized recently with 
eight girls enrolled, .The following 
officers were elected: president, Wilma 
Corry; vice president, Dorothy Eck- 
man; secretary, Nina Stevenson; 
treasurer, lone Eckinan; pres* cor­
respondent, Doris Printz.
Constitution -and program commit­
tees were appointed. The next meet­
ing will be held the first Tuesday in 
June., Mrs. W. D, Printz is leader of 
the club. .
SU G A E  
10 PO U N D S63c
CHIPSO, Large 
Package 21c
SOAP, P G or 
Kirks Flake 5 bars18c
TOMATOES No. 
2 Size, 3 Cans 23c
FR E E  COUPON
BUY ONE PACKAGE "Q U ALITY INN " BUCKWHEAT 
FLOUR A T  CUT PRICE OF 13c AND RECEIVE ONE 
FULL SIZE PACKAGE, "QUALITY INN PANCAKE 
FLOUR FREE
WITH COUPON 
THE TW O PACKAGES 13c
♦
SPINACH 
Del Monte
No. 21/4 Can
CHOCOLATE
DROPS
POUND
21c
19c
aft1
LARD, LB. 13c
PO$T TOASTIES 
OR KELLOG’S
CORN FLAKES 
TEE-PEE
TEE-FEE
TONIC
$1.00 Bottle 84c
KONJOLA
MEDICINE
$1.23 Bottle 96c
«
MILK OF 
MAGNESIA
60c Phillips 45c
LISTER! NE 
60c SIZE 
30c SIZE
45c
25c
Wlldman-Peckham
, Nuptials Saturday 
Miss Edith E. Wildman, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs, Alvin E. Wildman, 
Selma, was united in manriage at 
4 P. M, Saturday to Cecil R. Peck- 
ham, of Wilder, Idaho. The cere­
mony took place at the home of Mr; 
and Mrs. Wildman.
Guest* at the wedding were as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs, Harold H. 
Peterson, Chicago; Wendell, Walter 
and Austin Wildman, Winifred and 
Eleahor Wildman, all of Selma; Dr, 
and Mrs. S. E. Greenawalt, Spring- 
field; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pickett, 
Richmond, lnd<; Mr, and Mrs. E, A. 
Wildman, Richmond, Ind.; Dr, and 
Mrs. E. E. Kirk, Richmond, Ind.; Miss 
Letha Hickman, Chicago; Mrs, Bertha 
Hickman, Whittier, Calif.; Miss Hilda 
Hickman, Richmond, Ind.; Mrs. Ed­
mund White, Mrs, Edwin Hiatt, Mr. 
afod Mrs, E. E. Elliott, Mr. arid Mrs. 
Cecil White, all of Knlghtstown, Ind.; 
Hr. arid Mr*. Howard White, India­
napolis, Ind,; Miss Mary Lowes, Cin­
cinnati; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, 
Xenia; Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Wones, 
Xenia; Mr, arid Mrs. Charles Dugdalg, 
Homed#)*, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Elder, South Charleston; Mal- 
com ancPenneth Elder, £fouth Charles­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Calvert, 
Selma; Miss Helen Calvert,* Selma; 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Donald Calvert, Mr, 
and Mrs, Leland Calvert, Miss Martha 
Warner, Miss Margaret Warrier, Mr, 
and Mrs. R, Newell Elder, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Wildman, Mr, and Mrs. 
Howard Wildman, Miss Ethel Wild­
man, Sam Howell, Mr. and Mrs, Isaac 
Thome, Mr, and Mrs. Allen McDor- 
man, Mr. and Mrs, Howard Smith, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Grant, all of 
Selmfe
D E L  M ONTE
.LACK»ERftiB% to* ft .................. ................  ***LACKBERRY JAM, %  ft Cm .............
.WWSfiffi No. %Cm \Ut gVk JSg? * / ; ™ — 3 r— 2Hfe
W M t*. w #  %  ftH  C * « ........................ g o
ftfte ftlo  « t 4  ............. .........*.............. .
'jillirrff'iTr......»■»! - 1—-^
Notice To The Public
Under new management 
Spencers Barber Shop latest 
styles in Ladies and Gentle­
mens hair cuts, Children are 
Welcome here.
R» &  VIALL
a  Main St. Cedarville, 0 .
New prices on item s o f w ell known reputation oh which we have not had space to quote 
you before. They are offered a t prices lower than you can secure thetn elsewhere.
ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER, 6 oz. can 22c
RUB-NO-MORE or STAR NAPTHA
WASHING POWDER 
4  Packages 15c
20 MULE TEAM BORAX A f
SOAP CHIPS, 14 oz. Pkg. JL 9 C
» * *
SAL SODA, Arm & ( J .  
Hammer 2Yg lb pkg. 2 forJL
WHITE HOUSE VINEGAR in
Gallon Glass Jug 
Per Gallon
f ‘S
58c
LEWIS LYE 
2 Cans 23c
POST'S BRAN FLAKES 
Package 11c
HERSHEY'S COCOA
Yz Lb. Cans, ft for
_ . <
25c
„ Wr
SALTED PEANUTS 
Special, Lb, 15c
CAN SWEET POTA­
TOES, No* 3 can, 2 for 15c
B U LK  TEAS
$1.20 Fancy Natural Leaf, Lb. ..60c
90c Gunpowder Tea, Lb, .... .....60c
$1.00 Black Tea Fancy, Lb........ 60c
RUMFORD BAKING 
POWDER, Vz lb* can 14c
SERVES CLEANER, You can not 
buy it anywhere at this
fancy Santos, 2 lbs.
With Cup and Saucer Or Plate Free
TABLE SALT, 3 lb. Pkg. 
Free running, -2 pkgs. 15c
PORK & BEANS, Elk 
Lick or A . C. brand 2 cans15c
SLICED PINEAPPLE 
No. 3 large can, 2 cans 45c
BOYS’ S U IT S .
Choice of our whole stock in any 
sizes.! See them on I P  P * ipk J *  
display, Suits each
price, per package rfh
L • ’
BO PEEP AMMONIA
Large Size i ' d C  '
Small Size 13 C
MEN’S B. V. D’S., 2 s t y l e s g  
$1.00 values, suit m w v
• . • ■ , V
MEN’S DRESS, O f) Q T  
TROUSERS, Choice, pair W L k 5  3
30-40 PRUNES, i *
Fancy, lb, .10c, 3 lbs. 29c. JL V v
CORN SYRUP, "E " Brand or Farm 
House Crystal White A  
Per Gallon 4 9 C
KARO SYRUP „' : i t
1 Yz lb. Red, 2 cans...............i......23cs
1 Yz Ih. Blue, can ............. .. l.-....10c
Staley’s Maple Flavor 
Syrup, Genuine Maple, mmlmFw  
2 Cans 25c* <
EPSOM SALTS A f  
5c Pkg., 3  fpr * % J C HEINZ BAKED BEANS t* f t  
Large Can
VEAL LOAF ’ 
Special, Can 9 v
POTATOES, extra good
Per Pjeck d d C  
* *
CHEERUP COFFEE, A i i .
HEINZ'CAN SPAGHETTI in
23cHomato Sauce 2 Cant
LIBBY'S RIPE OLIVES 
25c Can
WOMEN'S SHOES 
Pair
. *
Buy 1 Pair for 44c and you can buy 
the second pair for lc .
i 1
OLIVE O IL—Pompeeian— Pint 69c
SPECIALS ON ALUMINUM, GRANITE AND TIN WARE
All former advertised prices still apply and are good, during our Close Out Sale. This 
Sale will continue as long as alterations in the store will permit.
R . B ird  & S o n s  Co.
..A*
SS#!
m MtSM*M M M se aMMii
w m m
T I E  F A T f B V ®  
O t o s r f ^  C o H e te  Seitimr O t o i  f%*2f
a t ■
M w  ^8, 3 * l f  F . SJL
jAdmltolont
Aji«ibt..|S0c
Children (under twelve) 35c
3*
8 P . M#
HI"*"*
W. S. Henderson
CONTRACTOR FOR
Dril
W ells
P. 0 . BOX*’83, Codarville/CL
R. F. Dh4. Jamestown, O.
i f^wwiK'iimuimnut mmt\
HE Arabian horsemen 
say that the way to ’ 
learn to ride is t o ., 
mount your pony first.
The way'to accomplish the odd jobs of 
painting that-you so long to dp* is to con­
sult Paint and Varnish' Facts, issued by-
McD ougall - Botl er, 
makers of“ Pairits,Var- 
, nishea and/Enamels 
thntRefineEvery thing. 
They Cover ” ■
Then, in - addition, see 
the McDougall-Butler 
clapboard paint display 
E-J _ In our window-^posk 
tive profef o f the ster­
ling virtues o f these., 
.products^ .
a he  Suable fainting direction book, Paint and VatnishPacts, will 
Be gladly handed to you in 
our store or sent, by mail, 
■on request. » - ■ >
GET OUR PRICES ON P A IN T  
BEFORE YO U  B U Y !
Fred F. Graham Co,
’ ’ ; V
W holesale % R etail
W allP ^p er Paints Glass 
Xenia, Ohio
Em Jm t
({notify'
r^ i
1 \V
4
n p r  Ivfl Country Club, 1 %  lb. lo*f 
U i l L n U  Sandwich, V /z  lb. loaf 10c Sfi
P O U N D 1TC
P j I l f  111 Country Club, 24Vit lb sack # 1  4 
rL u U llP U l.b u ry  and Cold Medal, Sck. $1.29. V  I .  i  l l
r t ftP T  0  Lemon» ^  Beer, Cittger- 4  f t j l  
a U l  I l l n l l i n d  Ala PL Size 10c, Canada W U
Dry Cingerale, 3  for SOc.
PAPER PLATES 12 t i n * *  
in carton, Ctn. .... *
PEANUT BUTTER Kroger’s 
Special Bulk 
Pound
NAPKINS 40 to the § 4* 
package, Pkg,
SALMON Fancy Red, Coutt- 
w r  Club
fo ilItS ' cS K  rK S i
No. 2  Can 10c, Stand- 4 { }  «*
sard, S cam Sic# *»**%*
PICKLES Sweet, mixed and
1 0 oBottle.... ...........  •we#
ItANANAS Fancy
'm m  ftm  §  a *  * * * * *
TEA Moonchop, Greerrhldok 
Mixed 12 *2
1/2 lb. package ....
LEMONS Large, 
860 size, Doz* ....
HAMS Regular O - i  «  
Smoked lb. .........V
POTATOES U. S.
No. 1, I I  lb. neck 
New, 6 lbs, ZU.
PINEAPPLE 30 size 4 A m.
E ach  .........
BOLOGNA Large
ski, lb# ................
iMgM*
SAUSAOE H M u  
Smoked, Lb.... .
Im posing
AtltORL©
her*
Conyentltm p£<$gram
. Jr
*T\HESE gentlemen will take part 
■*• in the program ,-of the' 27th 
‘ Annual Convention.. of The Ohio 
State Automobile Association, 
which will he held at Toledo, Ohio, 
Friday and Saturaay, May 25 and 
26.
A. B. Mittendorf, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, President of the State Asso­
ciation and Secretary of the Cin­
cinnati Automobile Club,, will pre­
side at the .meeting; Thomas P. 
Henry, Detroit,-Michigan, President 
of the American Automobile Asso­
ciation, will address the Conven- ■ 
tion Friday morning; Ggp, M., Gra­
ham, Vice President of the WiUys- 
Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio, 
will act as; toastmaster at the An­
nual Banquet on Friday evening; 
Hon. W. G. PickreJ, Lieutenant 
Governor; of, Ohio and a.JirCctop  ^ ' 
of the Dayton Automobile Club, is j 
one of -the speakers bn the banquet 
program. • ", -
Seventy-nine automobile clubs in 
Ohio are affiliated With the State ■ 
Association and w|U send -delegates ' 
to the Toledo meeting.
A COMMUNICATION ,
Editor Cedarville.Herald: -  *
A few days ago there appeared in 
your paper ah article asking why ah 
automobile owner should be forced to 
carry, liability insurance. The ques­
tion is not, “why” but “how soon,’*
I am not an, insurance man but 
several, yqara', connection with' high­
way magazines ,has convinced me that 
something should be done to v reduce 
thp number of Highway accidents and 
provide compensation for the inno­
cent sufferers iri automobile .mishaps. 
Whether this compensation should 
.take the form of liability insurance, 
state compensation, the depositing of 
cash or bond with the proper state 
authorities, or merely the satisfying 
of the authorities of one's ability to 
pay for any . damage he may cause, 
£ do not know nor core.
Automobile accidents are on the in­
crease. One of the houses of the'Ohio, 
legislature last winter, if  I mistake 
not, passed a drivers'' license law, but 
it failed in the other house. A state­
wide compulsory automobile insurance 
law is now in effect in Massachusetts 
and similar measures have been pro­
posed in many other states. It is very 
likely a number of the states will 
adopt such; a measure next winter. 
The legality of the Massachusetts laW 
has been‘ established  ^ and the good 
effects of the act are apparent.
According to former Judge Hebert 
S. Marx of the Cincinnati Superior 
court, 26,000 Ame&cans were killed in 
automobile accidents l a s t  year.  
Seventy-five' per cent *of the victims 
o f automobile accidents last year had 
no remedy and Were unable to secure 
financial relief. I am speaking only 
of the innocent "sufferers, those who 
were m no way to blame for the acci­
dents. The sufferers were not only 
compelled to undergo the suffering 
caused by the accidents but also were 
compelled to bear all the expense -Of 
hospital arid medical care.
The estate compels the owners of 
factories i0 hiakC their establishments 
safe and to provide Compensation for 
those who are injured. The state 
owns the highways. It stjguld make 
them safe, It also should! provide 
compensation for innocent sufferers in 
motor accidents on the highways. Ate 
you, Mr. Editor, in favor of the repeal 
of the workmen's compensation act?
The motorist need only ask himself 
these questions;
If I am injured by another motorist, 
why should I bear the expense of hos­
pital and medical care if I am inno­
cent?
If I should chance to run over and 
kill or injure some one,, say a child, 
would I not be willing to pay some­
thing toward the funeral or hospital 
care of that person?
If I were to run over some one, the 
cljancesr are that I would be sued for 
damages. Even though I might not 
have to pay a judgment, I  would be 
compelled to pay heavy attorney fees, 
If your child were run down by aft 
irresponsible motorist, Mr. Editor, 
what would your feeling be in regard 
to compensation ? Say you had to pay 
ar medical or hospital bill of upwards 
of a thousand dollars in addition to 
seeing your child suffer,
I have been told that if a compul­
sory automobile compensation law 
Ware put into effect, in Ohio, the in-1 
sarance would cost a little over $10 
I per motorist, I now pay more than 
!**& *
f The highways are clogged with 
) irresponsible drivers. In many eases t 
tfcoy do not own their own cars, They ‘ 
att pay a judgment if <m» wot# *
rendered against them.
• Automobile compensation would de­
prive every irresponsible driver of the 
privilege,to run a car. I t1 would not 
| relieve any driver, either, of his re- 
■ Sponsibility for any criminal act he 
I might commit. It wo rid tend to make 
[the highways safer, and provide care' 
for those, who are innocent victims of 
, highway accidents. Any motorist'-who 
does not. carry libility insurance is 
liable to lose liis homO' and all his 
possessions in a suit for damages 
should he cause the de.-.th of Or inflict 
injury upon another in a-bighway ac­
cident. We are all careful drivers/ of 
Course, hut accidents will happen'just 
the same- Something must be done to 
safe and provide 
nocent sufferers-. - 
B- D, S, 
Columbus, O., May 22, 192&
BALE IS ORDERED
Unless William G. Cash and'Willa 
Mr Cash can raise $8.70, their 
mortgaged property will he disposed 
of at a sheriff's sale to satisfy a judg­
ment, according to' an entry on file in 
Common Pleas Court,'
They confessed a promissory note 
judgment fur that amount in favor 
of John T, Harbine, Jr. The court 
ordered foreclosure and sale of 
mortgaged property in the event of 
non-payment. !
ATTACK OF THE XENIA 
TOWNSHIP BOARD ANSWERED
The article in the Cedarvillo Herald, 
May 11th, 1928 headed, “Xenia Town­
ship Board Bucks Law,”  was abso­
lutely false and misleading, except the 
statements relative to tuition.
The one who* wrote it or published 
it knew it was false, and that the sole 
purpose^  in so dobig-was to slander, 
vilify and discredit the good standing 
of the men who compose this Board.
The article is also an attempt to 
uphold a man who has ‘ been -charged 
with crime.
The Local Board, under the Law, as 
all know, have absolute control of the 
schools under their charge. They have 
the power to formulate and adopt “A 
Course of Study” ; arrange, through 
their teachers, “Examinations” cover­
ing the Course of Study; and the 
teachers hav$ the power to promote 
pupils when the course Of study is 
complete^; and the Board of Educa­
tion will pay the Tuition of all pupils 
SO promoted, and will doit legally. 
Xenia Twp, Board Of Ed., 
Per HORACE ANDERSON
C y ck *
W R Ipttt f*fcR*tl**i fm m m  
TlMri'WawdLMd a O m U lM M sie 
Emwm : Fioatk In . |iSS?
To produce on® good puRet without 
a definite Jrtaitatiee -program, four, 
chicks bed to be started on filfi Ohio 
farms last year. The average farm 
in this group started with 225 ahieks, 
and put only §9- pullet* in the laying 
house the following rfaB, or 25.7 -par 
cent, of the chicks hatched.
“This percentage oau be increased 
by following batter methods,” Paid 
B, Zumbro, poultry specialist at the 
Ohip State University, stated in a re­
cent bulletin on chick management, 
Zumbro urges.the adoption, of tha six 
principles of a “Grow Healthy Pullet*” 
program, which are; to start with
trffff dMAxi 1* mm
farwJar Immmm and - « « * « ■ * !  A  * * * * *
mmm dho Neodsra to good stow pod;» „ — „
to u*« daaa Itttor, fwe fro™ »^dj ^  eMmi ^
to feed a ^ oleam aomplrte ^ ration, and flask and chair
to grow the chicks separata from eld 
ftoffo
As «  yaetdt of * “Grow Healthy 
Pudlets”  campaign inauguratod last 
winter by Zumbro, R. E. Cray, and 
other members of tha Poultry Hus­
bandry Department of the Ohio State 
Uaiversity, there are now 956 poultry 
owners in 16 counties o f the state, 
following this program with' their 
flocks, which include about one-third 
of a million chick* hatched last spring.
“ Not all chicks die from diseases,” 
Zumbro’s bulletin point out, “Many 
losses are caused by crowding, canni­
balism, chilling, over-heating, acci­
dents, and rodents. These losses can 
largely be ayoided by proper manage*.
C- N. STUCKEY
NOW JH r u «  A’JMB 
May ciui-ka g jow  fast. . ..  . 
Sncci.i) 1 'i‘ l Batns tH*h
•! lallty. _
r.'ll',.;- ,iA j;y  tMUCK CO,
Ulni* ;>!<J Aiihijrn Xv.
fJ«rlncf ‘ n Mala StS
fltt DattonV
will phate
th u M itoP Q f '
difst in clin e
Jewelry
Pa O T N E S ^ 8 .«
«  i .  t ftfl& M W -
l i u d k  i s f  T h « e  
. Savingg!
New Novelty 
Coats!
W «  a «k .y o u  n ot to  judg® iK « sty le  o r  Q uality o f  th ese  C o sts  b y  th is E x - 
' trem ely  L o w  P rice. E v en  th ou gh  y o u  had! a  m uch h igher-p riced  coat in  
.m ind fo r  spring— ^vre ask  y o u  to  S E E  T H E S E # Y o u ’ll  then n eed n o u rg ­
in g 1 to  buy— ‘th eir U N U S U A L  q u ality  w ill be apparent instantly#
Sale of Furs
SPECIAL PURCHASE
* ■ a
RED FOXES $#
(3enu!ie, full skin, 48 
inches long. Regular 
$25 values,  ^ > I\T
. \
Stone Marten 
Opossum I
Cross-overs, full length, 1  
full Aitod—regular $22.60 1  
values, ■ M
Q . 9 5
■ » -■ ■ ■
*
genuine *  . 
Stone Martens *1
—rati sited—prime skins 
—buy a pair—^ ach skin 
—toKnlar $38.00 Valuta— 
$19,7$. 19"
Brown Foxes $«V
—genuine full skin, 48 I  
indies long, regular 1  
$25 values. 1
n i i
s p u m n u ) , Ohio.
